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SUMMARY

The present report is the outcome of a socio—economic
survey of low cost sanitation in 9 Pourashavas namely;
Laksham, Mymensingh, Gopalpur, Gazipur, Ccx’s Bazar,
Jhenaidah, Chapai Nawabganj, Brahmanbaria and Chandpur. It
has presented an analysis cif household data on socio-
economic variables such as sanitation practices, existing
arrangements for excreta disposal, defecation practices,
low cost sanitation system, willingness to acquire and
ability to pay for sanitary latrines, preferabilities to
consumers of LCS and the working and organization of
production systems for such latrines.

The study applied a combination of methods in order to
generate relevant data, while based mainly on a household
survey through the use of interview schedules, it has also
taken recourse to the following:

- Door to Door Survey
- Checklist by Observation
— Focus group Interview

- Ke~,t.informants Interview - - - —

In the course of the study, investigations have also been
made into producers’ roles and interactions between the
producers and consumers in market situations. 715
households were covered by interviews in the household
survey and 1578 habitations were selected for a door to
door survey. 502 persons including 157 females participated
in group discussions. Using the observation checklist, it
was found that 82 households had single pit latrines, 91
two—pit latrines, 347 unsanitary latrines and 195 no
latrine. Of 502 participants in group interviews, 124 owned
two—pit latrineb, 91 were fRmiliar with two pit latrines
and l40 had unsanitary latrines. The remaining 147 had no
latrine. -

In 9 selected Pourashavas, 81 key informants such as ward
commissioners, DPHE (Department of Public Health
Engineering), Municipality and LGEB engineers and NGO
executives were interviewed to- elicit their opinion on

aspects of sanitation, design preferences f’or low cost
latrines and financial arrangements for the buyers of such
latrines. 46 producers and sellers were interviewed by a
supplementary questionnaire covering the production of
various latrine components as well as other products,

• expenditure, prices and sales figures.

To make a true representation of urban Bangladesh, 9
Pourashavas were selected on the basis of administrative
division and the size of populations (2.35000). The
population of selected towns ranges from 35,000 to
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1,71,000, the highest being in Nawabganj and the lowest in
Cox’s Bazar (see table below).

Pourashava Population ~Administrative Division

Ccx’s Bazar - 35,500 Chittagong
Gopalpur 38,398 Dhaka
Laksham 44,500 Chittagong
Gazipur I 79,854 Dhaka
Jhenaidah 80,000 Khulna
Brahmanbaria - 102,000 Chittagong
Chandpur 125,000 Chittagong
Mymensingh 170,000 Dhaka
Chapai Nawabganj 171,000 Rajshahi

To ensure geographical spread the 9 Pourashava samples were
purposely drawn .from different administrative divisions.
Maps have been drawn for the 9 Pourashavas showing various
income zones, commercial and residential areas including

- slums and infrastructure (see Appendix III). -

Following are the major findings of the survey:

The household size considerably varies. 22% of the samples
have 5 household members or less, 56% have 6 to 10 members
and 20% have 11 or more. The average household size is 8.3,
a much higher figure than the national urban average (6.8).~

More than 90% of the respondents own their own
accommodation and compound while 5% are renters, and 4% are
trespassers in abandoned or selfbconstrqc±ad ftQuses. - =.

Hous{ng types differ as to building materials and
structure. Some are Pucca, some with semi—Pucca structures
and others have Katcha structures. In total 75% of the
samples were Katcha structures thus showing a weak economic
base for the majority of the urban population. Laksham,
Gopalpur and Brahmanbaria Pourashavas have the highest
percentage of Katcha structures (See table-B. 1 in the main
body of the report). Only 7 of the sample Pourashavas have
piked water supply systems serving on average 17.5% of the
population through individual house connections and
standposts.

Household income groupings shows a positively skewed
tendency. 6.7% of the sampled households have a yearly
income less than Tk.10,000, 29% between Tk. 10,000 and
20,000, 23% are found in the income group of Tk.20,000 -

30,000 and 16% have a yearly income between Tk.30,000 and
40,000, while 24% have annual income above Tk. 40,000.
There is a relationship between income and accommodation
type. The higher income groups generally live in Pucca
houses with sanitary latrines.
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About 23% of the population use sanitary latrines, 49% use
unsanitary latrines and the remaining 28% do not have any
kind of latrine. Of the sanitary latrine users, 4.5% have
septic tanks, while 18.5% have sanitary single and double-
pit latrines. Double—pit latrines with ceramic pans are
found to be most popular among the users. Potholes (a very
shallow pit) and surface latrines are the most common type
of unsanitary latrines. Budket latrines are found in
Mymensingh, Jhenaidah, Cox’s Bazar, Chandpur, Chapai
Nawabganj and Brahmanbaria Pourashavas.

To maintain public health and sanitation, 8 Pourashavas,
with the exception of Nawabganj, have provided 35 public
toilets with 100 seats in total. Most members of households
having no latrine defecate in the open field or in the
bushes.

The sanitary conditions in .the slums are miserable and
inhuman. Most of the slum ‘dwellers have literally no
latrine and only a few have pit or surface latrines. The
slum settlers defecate in the open fields, in the bushes,
near the” roads and on river sides. The problem is very
acute with female residents who have to wait till sunset
for defecation or use a neighbours’ latrine, if available.

Children’s defecation practices were found to be
unhygienic, 67% of the children in the age group of 1-5
years defecate on the house yards, 18% use latrines while
the rest defecate in the bushes or at road sides. Excreta
of 52% of children below 1 year are thrown in the bush or
to the back side of the house, 35% are washed in water,
such as ponds and rivers and 3% under tubewells. ___-_~. -- -. -4

The health impl±cat ion of unsanitary latrines or surface
defecation are not properly understood by the population.
The households with a higher educational level have more
sanitary latrines compared to illiterate or less educated
ones.

In summarizing the technology of the latrine substructures
including pans and slabs and superstructures as have been
found by the sample survey it is reported that CC and FC
pans and slabs are widely used (36%). Ceramic pans are also
in use. RCC rings are used for latrine pits by fifty
percent of the users. CI sheets as roof and door materials
are in common use for sanitary latrines. This kind of
material is used by 45% of the households, while brick
comes to use as wall materials (68%). 58% households having
two—pit latrines reported the ceramic pan as “very good”
and 38% reported about the same as “good”. As regards the
slab of the two pit latrines, 48% reported this “very good”
and 45% “good”. The substructure of two pit latrines was
reported “very good” and “good” by 42% and 47% of
households respectively. 18% households having single pit
latrine reported the cement concrete pan and R.C.C. slab as
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“very gOod” and 87% reported the same as ‘good’ . 15%
households reported the substructure of single pit latrine
as “very good” and 50% reported the same as good. 53% of
the households having unsanitary latrines do not have any
pan. Of 47% households who have a pan, 50% reported it as
“bad” and “very bad”. 85% of the households with unsanitary
latrines do not have any pan. Of 47% households who have a
pan, 50% reported it as “bad” and very bad”. 65% of -the
houSeholds with unsanitary latrines reported the latrine
slab as ‘bad” and very bad”, 30% reporte4 it “good” and 5%
as “very good”. 70% households having unsanitary latrines
reported the sub—structure as bad and very bad. 4~% of
households have spent less than Tk. 200.00 for their
latrine substructure and 42% incurred the same amount of
expenditure for the superstructure.

a.

As regards the source of procurement of a latrine, 30% of
the users reported that it was procured from private
producers and installed on a self - help basis, 27% of them
procured from Municipalities, 20% from DPHE and 23% from
other sources such as UNICEF/NGO. With the exception of
Nawabganj, 8 Pourashavas have private producers of low cost
~ and RCC rings. During 1987 the private produOers

“w±t±ciu--a-l-l--9:Eourashavas sold 53F4~slabs:ttnd. 65445 r±ngr~
There are considerable seasonal fluctuations, in demand and
sale. During dry season (winter) there is higher demand for
latrine components and the situation in the rainy season is
reversed. The highest number of units were sold in winter
followed by sales during summer. Average monthly sales in
winter amounts to 721 slabs and 4350 rings and in summer
the corresponding figures are 708 slabs and 4036 rings
while during the rainy season average monthly sales are 181
slabs and 1187 rings(table 11.1). Relatively more rings
were sold in winter since buyers had easy access to the
sales centres and lower transportation costs. It is also
found that RCC rings are used for the construction of dug
wells in many places and it is convenient to construct the
same during the winter.

Regular cleaning of the latrines is~ mostly done by family
members (59%). 37% respondents stated that thy did not
clean their latrines at all.

As regards the removal of pit materials f~rom single and
double—pit latrines, in most cases (89%) hired persons i.e.
Pourashava sweepers perform the job. In 5% cases, family
members do the job of cleaning. Pit clianging for pit
latrines is done by hired persons in 50% of the households,
family members presently do it in 20% of the cases only.
However, many two—pit latrine owners feel that pit chaqging
and removal of pit material could be done by family
members.
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The survey findings reveal a consumers’ preference for the
use of smooth pans that can be kept clean and need less
water for flushing instead of CC/PC pans which make excreta
stick to the pan so that the cleaning becomes problematic.
The proposed latrine should be free from bad smell and the
arrangement should be such that the handling of fresh
excreta is not needed, while removal of pit materials can
be easily done at limited cost.

Of those who did not have a sanitary latrine, all expressed
willingness to acquire one. All the households with single-
pit water seal latrines having familiarity with the double-
pit system would like to switch over and the~ following
advantages were mentioned

— more permanent in nature than a single pit latrine

The current manufacturing cost of a direct pit water seal
sanitary latrine of five 30” did. 12” high RCC rings is
about Taka 500 and that of a two pit latrine with ceramic
pan, PVC soil pipe, junction box, 14 RCC rings of 42” dia.
9” high is around Tk.2500.

- — - - ~Respotidewt~ having no sanitary lati’ines showed interest in - - -

procuring good ones if the price range and monthly
instalment would come within their reach. Of the households
who wanted improvement, 46% can’t afford to pay any price
for installation of a sanitary latrine. Those who can
afford are widely dispersed in the price range. 9% of the
households wished to pay upto Tk.250, 13% offered the price
between Tk. 250-500, 11% can pay the price ranging from
Tk.500 to 1,000, while 14% feel more comfortable in their
offered price ranges which are much above the procurement
cost of a single pit latrine while only 7% can afford to

pay the cost of a double pit latrine. The response td’price
C,, was significantly higher when the respondents were given

the option for instalment payment. 83% respondents having
no sanitary latrine showed interest in procuring good
latrines on a quarterly (29%) and monthly (54%) payment
system. The ranges of instalments shows a repayment period
of 3-10 years (for sub—structures only) based on type of
sanitary latrine.

The present state of sanitation in the Pourashavas demand
the involvement of u~ore than one organization: Such as
private producers, NGOs and municipalities, to spread the
sanitation coverage within the shortest time frame. As per
the 1977 ordinance, municipal authorities are responsible
for maintaining sanitary conditions within the Pourashava
areas. But the municipal organizations t~ith’their limited
manpower and material resources are incapable of rendering
the desired level of services. The municipality by the
responsibilities vested in them should remain as a focal
point in a township for sanitation and should co—ordinate
activities and keep the records. Private producers of

sanitary latrines are presently playing a vital role in the
priduction and sales of low cost latrines and give
occasional advise to users as to the installation and up-
keep of latrines. They may be organised and given training,
logistic support and support for product development while
credit—financing aspects should be considered.
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INTt-UJDUCTIUN

1.1 Sanitation in Urban Bangladesh Main Problen Areas

The problems rjf sanitation are not distributed equally
throughout the country. Rural urban differences in this
regard can be readily citable. In urban areas one can
locate where th~ jroblems are more severe. In addition to
other kinds ot sanitation problems, human excreta are
associated with more than 50 diseases. Human excreta
spreads diseases of common types such as
diarrhoea(including cholera), typhoid and worms. The
sanitation problem remains acute in the Pourashavas ofi
Bangladesh where there is - -

— -Shortage of improved water supply
-- Low coverage by sanitary facilities
- ifresence and growth of slums
- Ho adequate service for disposal of night soil, fluid

and solid waste -

- Very few public toilets (that are riot used by women
and chrldren ‘r’vway) -

-:c--:~—---~——~rii~ ~ .tL~tt t~s-&nd- j~eb ls-,~--t etC-: -~

(when present) - - -

- Lack of health education and health information

neco-orally Ltansmitted diseases wilL
•çLia-na&.c LLe~liep~rdent on -

(a) the -sanitary disposal of faeces and subsequent
destruation of the harmful organisms contained in the
faeces. - -

(h)~,Personal hygiene,sanitary disposal - of excreta and
~ãshing ~an àtte~ de±ecabdn adu oetore meals,as well
as before feeding children and babies.

The 5anitarv uiu~sn of faecescrces not in itself contrdl
the spreaft of disease, a drop in incidence will only be
encouuteied when sanitation is linked to the provision of
asrie watcx-fcr hand—washing and bathing a~ welUas to the
introduction of sanitary latrines.

In view of the problems cited above, the present study
undertakes an examination of the existing defecation
practices ün urban areas and the relationship between
sccic—ecnncmic variables and defecation practices as well
as the scope for increase of the capabilities of the
Pourashavas and private producers to arrange for local
manufacture of LCS latrine components that can be readily
available to the public. It also attempts to describe the
people’s interest in procurement, design preferences and
the potential users affordability for low cost latrines.

1
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2. THE STUDY

2.1 Background and Objectives

Background

The present report is written in fulfillment of the
requirement of an agreement signed between the World Bank
Resident Mission, Dhaka and AQUA Consultant & Associates
Ltd. on August 2, 1988 to conduct a socio—economic study on
low cost sanitation programme in 9 Pourashava towns in
Bangladesh.

A

In November 1979, the Government of Bangladesh approached
the UNDP Global Project to assist GOB in preparing a master
plan for a low cost water seal latrine project covering 10
representative towns of Bangladesh. The study was conducted
concurrently with the construction of 500 two—pit
demonstration latrines in the project towns.’ The
installation of 406 latrines was implemented during the

- pcr--iod q stu4z . Based on-tMe-stiidy, a feasibility and —~

master plan report was prepar~tVin Decembert981 suggesting
phased implementation of low cost water seal latrines in 10
project towns. The project implementation dfd not
materialise for lack of funding.

The on-going low cost sanitation project was initiated in
December, 1984 as a research and training project in 51
Pourashavas with a commitment to install 5 “demonstration
latrines” in each Pourashava. Such costly latrines are
defined as two offset pit pour-flush water seal latrines.

- . In December 19E?, the scope -of the project was modified to
include 84 pourashavas and provide for the installation of
5942 latrines. The revised project included among other
things a socio-economic survey of the existing sanitary
conditions as well as a study of people’s attitudes and
expictations in regard to improved sanitation and the costs
per unit of latrine components.

The original TOR of the survey was formulated to collect
household data from 15 Pourashavasbased on a detailed
household survey questionnaire (HSQ). The sample size was
set at 40 for each Pourashava. 50% of the samples were to
be selected from those households who had demonstration
latrines or were familiarwith such,and 50% from those who
were not familiar with demonstration latrines or had other
types of latrines or no latrine at all. But in the revised
TOR, the number of towns was reduced to 9, while the

— sample size was set at 720 to form a reasonable statistical
base.

2
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The revised TOR also included the physical aspects of
excreta disposal (all methods in use) and the proportions
of populations served by each type as well as arrangements
for the construction and maintenance of latrines including
those in the slum areas. It stressed peoples’ views on
sanitation problems as well as their suggestions as to
alternative solutions and the requirements for public
health education.

The survey was carried out following the revised TOR
(Appendix-i).

Objectives:

(a) General

The objective of the survey was to generate field
based data on the following aspects

- - - - ~Sni.tation coverage. - - --

- defecation practices of adults and children.

- disposal practices for children faeces.

— people’s views on sanitation problems and on
“alternative solutions”.

— consumer preferences for latrine types and
designs.

- consumer willingness to pay for and the
affordability of sanitary latrines.

— organisation of producers, possibly in the future
to be entrusted with the responsibility for

- installation and servicing of latrines.

(b) Particular

- sanitation coverage by type and population served
by each type.

- public toilet facilities in slums, educational and
religious institutions and market places.

— assessment of public awareness on the nature and
importance of sanitation and health implications
for the Pourashava residents.
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- assessment of additional health and hygiene
education required.

— consumer’s preferences in terms of latrine
component design highlighting the views of
consumers regarding merits and demerits of
different design options.

- assessment of consumer needs for product
information.

— consumer’s preference for type of superstructure
and the related responsibilities for building the
same.

- ability of households to pay for sanitary latrines
at full cost and at varying levels of subsidy.~

— which (if any) types of credit arrangements would
consumers prefer, the size of instalments and

.& •. - -- - intorvfls. -- -- -

— consumer’s assessments regarding the service—
quality of municipalities.

— consumer’s preference for the management of
responsibilities as installation, servicing and
maintenance of facilities.

— the role of private producers and sellers.

2.2 ,,Linitations -

The study suffered from limitations some of which have
been identified. The following are the main limitations

(a) Very limited time and scope for indepth long term
association of the investigators with the respondents
which is an important factor of social survey in the
context of the observation method applied for data
collection in the present study. This limitation -could
not be overcome because of a very limited time schedule
for the survey.

(b) Social factors limited the scope of work in’ data
colledtion. Womenfolk observing purdah could not be
easily contacted to generate data about
women’s sanitation problems.

(c) As soon as the investigators arrived at the project
area, the i’espondents became doubtful about them till
the research aim was explained. When they became aware
of it,’ they thought that government might give them
latrines free of cost.

4





(d) Misreporting due to memory loss and non-response as to
non—reporting of respondents.

(e) Physical constraints also limited the free flow of
information. Respondents occasionally expressed their
reluctance to cooperate with the study team.

(f) The study was given a nice start. But due’ ~to 5
months’ delay in awarding approval by The World
Bank,the team leader and other experts joined another
project. Because of the frequent change of experts, it
was difficult to maintain a uniformity of standard and
many flaws were detected. Later on necessary
corrections and improvement were made on the advice of
a senior professional sociologist.
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3 METHODOLOGY

3.1 Selection Process of Pourashavas

To collect relevant data, the survey applied a mixed

methodological strategy which included

— observation
— expert opinion (key informants’ interview)

— group discussion
- household survey

Nine Pourashavas were selected as the initial step to
conduct the survey based on the above methodological ---- -

techniques. To draw sample towns (9), Pourashavas where
demonstration latrines were installed had been listed (80
in total) according to population size and administrative
divisions. The representativeness of the samples was
;ensured by stratification on the basis of administrative
division~ wherefrom 9 samples of Pourashava towns were
drawn purposely keeping in view the population size. The
selected samples were taken from all Divisions and
comprised populations �. 35~000. The population size of the

---- tors i~’ given-b-s-low--

3.2 ~Preparation of Infrastructure and Income Zoning Maps

To facilitate the drawing of samples for use in the present
household survey on the basis of •income groups (lowest,
lower middle and middle), maps of selected Pourashavas were

‘drawn to show household clusters of different income
groups. Also infrastructure such as roads, railroads,
rivers and offices -were marked on the maps for easy
movement of the study team to contact households and
relevant offices while conducting the survey.

3.3 Sample Plan of Households (the Units of Analysis)

To serve the purpose of the study, two main types of
samples were selected : (A) households having familiarity

Pourashava I Population Administrative division’

Cox’s Bazar 35,500 - Chittagong
Gopalpur 38,398 Dhaka
Laksham 44,500 Chittagong
Gazipur 79,854 Dhaka
Jhenaidah 80,000 Khulna
Brahmanbaria 102,000 Chittagong
Chandpur 125,000 Chittagong
Mymensingh ., 170,000 Dhaka
(2. biawabganj - - 171,000 - -- - Rajshahi
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-th bite demonstration latrine, and (B) households having

ri fnmiliarity with the demonstration latrines. Sample
riunehoicis of both categories were taken in the vicinity

cF Iho demonstration latrines. Households with septic tanks
~~ce however excluded from the HSQ. In total 715 households

p-ui ;cisoiy seLected. 366 households have been taken as
‘~-~ple for A .tategory (having familiarity with

n ‘i,atr~i Lion- latrine) and 349 for B category (having no
C ~

1j}~trj~’ rijFh riemonstrntiori lhtrine). Sample households
:-~~ purposely drawn in the following manner

91 sam~]esfrom DL (list obtained from DPHE)

‘U) 275 samples taken from the vicinity of the
demonstration latrine form group A (having

faniiliarity with deumonstiation latrines).
FL— — -

‘In] - - 36@ - - --

U. 349 Samples drawn from door to door interview
r~i±group B (linving no familiarity with
de~onstration latrine).

H=715~ -- - —-

Fich main catogory of samples had three sub-~categoriesby
‘tense (lowest income group, lowor middle income group and
oldie income group) and each of those sub-categories had

kmouseimoido, Finally! ouch inoomo sub—
egoricsCparticularly the lower - and lower middle)

I icludod 00 households having some (unsanitary) latrines
BO households iii Ui no latrine. -

!L~cinei,old interviews were carried out in ninc Pourashavas
md F3O samplds wcrc taken from each town execpt Laksham

t4ioro only 75 samples were collected. Thus the total HSQ
n’iriplcs were reduced to 715. -

- 3. i iHuneliold Survey

Three sets of questionnaires were utilized namely,

~) household survey questionnaire (HSQ)
:I~ d’or to door survey questionnaire (DDSQ)
c) j>rrirI~cers md r~ollers invr~-tI.igetton quosLiunnaire

J’STQ’) -

iC above survey inn truments were initially prepared in the
I,-~-id nilice by the experts oL’ time relevant disciplines.
-yIt)rcJj~jS time Questionnaires were field tested in
1:ipur. Field taste were carried out three times to

ci Lye at the final questionnaire version.
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In all 8 investigators including two females carried
out the field work. These were initially trained on
practical and theoretical aspects by a Danida socio—
economist and the consultant sanitary Engineer in the head
office. Different latrine components were shown to the
field investigators in the DPHE demonstration centre at
l’fohakhali and in a private shop in Dhaka. They were
afterwards taken to G.azipur to complete the questionnaires
by themselves under the guidance of the experts. The actual
field work was taken up by the team when the experts were
convinced that they had developed skills to smoothly carry
out the survey. The investigators carried photographs of
the various pans, rings and latrine superstructures and
displayed such to the respondents, while they explained the
cost involvement. The questionnaires listed above are
presented in APPENDIX — II of this report. Pourashava-wise
samples collected are given in table -3.1.

.Table—3..1 Saiiples Adninistered Under Questionnaire Survey

No. of Samples All Producers

- ~ Poi~i~hava - Household Door to Door - Producer and
Survey Survey Sellers Survey

80 104
80 306 .
75 300
80 107
80 306
80 102
80 101
80 152
80 - --100

4
3
7
7
3
5
7
8

46

Cox’s Bazar
Gopalpur
Laksham
Gazipur
Jhenaidah
Brahmanbar ia
Chandpur
Mymensingh

C. Nawabganj

Total 715 [ 1578

After pre—testing, the questionnaires were administered
to the household heads, housewives, door to door
respondents and producers/sellers to obtain basic socio-
economic information -about households and data on latrine
design and components i.e. detailed information on pan,
slab, sub—structure, source of acquisition.~ expenditure
inburred, latrine servicing and maintenance, willingness to
acquire an improved sanitary latrine, affordability,
willingness to pay, terms of credit preferred.

The household survey was accompanied by observation. The
observational investigation, by using a checklist,
identified the type of housing structure, the immediate
surroundings and presence of public utilities. These

8





- observational
indicate the
sanitary latrines.

findings are addenda to interview data to
affordability for households to pay for

3.3.2 Door to Door Survey

The intention behind this survey was to obtain information
on the sanitation coverage of the study towns. Since IISQ
did not include households with septic tanks, population
coverage by this technology type was not shown. The door to
door survey was therefore considered imperative to
supplement information in regard to the population
coverage by latrine types. In the TOR, this survey was not
mentioned. But the DANIDA supervisor in consultation with
AQUA Consultants agreed to conduct a survey of this nature
i.e. to find out how many households have latrines, how
many exclusive or shared latrines, types of latrines (i.e.
tank,sanitary and unsanitary) and sources of acquisition
(private-producers/sellers etd.). In all 1578 households
were interviewed in 9 towns on the basis of door knocking
i.e. knocking on every household door in the streets
selected for the survey by type of - location and
habitational density. If no one was --available, the next - --

däà~F1ad 5&eñ - the �ai(etfof Thtei-~iew .Th11 ~iii~vè~ hiLj~icC
identifying the income sub-c~tegory of households having
either sanitary latrines, unsanitary latrines or no
latrine.

In each of the nine selected Pourashavas, guided group
discussions were held to generate data on preference for
design, views on the services rendered by the municipal
authority, and preference for arganizational invoflement in
the installation of latrines. The groups were homogenous
in respect to possession of latrines by types and
familiarity with latrines. These groups were formed on the
following criteria - - -

— those having demonstration latrines

- those who were familiar with demonstration latrines

— those having unsanitary latrines

- those who did not have any kind of latrines

When groups were selected on the basis of sex, male
female investigators were employed to conduct
discussion of the respective groups of their
Structured interviews and open discussion techniques
used for the focus group interviews.

3.4 Focus Group Interview

and
the

sex.
were
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3.5 Kcy Infornant Interview

Reliable and indepth information was collected from
knowledgeable persons on various aspects of sanitation
facilities and technology available in the town, consumers’
preference - for design and the involvement of organizations
for I_inBtallatiof1s~_apd servicing of the latrines. Key
informants as per terms of reference were Pourashava
sFinitary inspectors, ward commissioners and leaders of
bIGOs, but in course of the survey it was realised that
interviews with other officials such as SAE/AE (sub—
assistant Engineers/Assistant Engineers) of Pourashavas and
DPHE, LGEBJ as well as high school and college teachers
were needed to obtain necessary and reliable data about
sanitation and the related technology.

3.6 Private Producers Survey

A private producers survey as a supplement was also
undertaken. The objective behind this survey was - to
describe the present involvement of non-government
producers in the production and marketing of latrine
components.

A questionnaire survey was conducted to collect, data on
business 1~ypo (i.e. producers, wholesalers and retailers),
present and previous occupations of the manufacturers and
sellers, production of latrine components, sales prices,
permanent sbaff employed, seasonal production and sales,
training background of the producers, and such advise on
installation and servicing of latrines as usually given. 48
latrine producers from government and private organizations
were subjects for interview. The survey did not include
such sellers involved in the business of imported ceramic
products only.
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4. POURASHAVAPROFILE

4.1 General

It was suggested by the DANIDA Consultant that it would be
useful for the survey to have a socio-economic profile of
each study town. The preparation of such town profiles
helps facilitating the drawing of samples for use in
household surveys on the basis of income groups (lowest,
lower middle and middle) and the locations for possible
future urban growth. The town profiles were compiled on the
basis of the above suggestions.

4.2 Saiiple Pourashava Profile

Field work was carried out by the field manager to
collect multiple data on infrastructure, house types,
commercial, institutional and administrative

- establishments, roads and highways, drains, water supply,
sanitation, gas and electricity, etc. In the final
preparation of the town profile, the sociologist held both
intensive and extensive discussions with the Pourashava and
district administration, public representatives and local
elites. Some important data on the selected Pourashavas are
presented in appendix—Ill, while other are given in the
following sub-sections.

To bring out the socio—economic background of the sample
towns, Pourashava maps were drawn showing various income
zones, c.onmer..cial and r.e.sj,dential areas including slums,

- i~fras[~ucfff~e7 P6u~STbBüfidarie~,ffa~~m:ilways,
etc. These maps were prepared during field vistts and are
provided in appendix - III.

4.2.1 Brahmanbaria

Brahmanbaria is a district with a cultural heritage. It is
located between 24° - 18’ north latitude and 90° -45’ east
longitude and 122.28 km drive from Comilla byroad.

Brahmanbaria Municipality was established in 1b69 when
14.24 square km.came under its municipal area. In recent
times, the municipal town has extended considerably and
the urban area now exceeds 64.72 square km.. However, there
is no official recognition of this fact. The town is
divided into two parts i.e. north and south by a narrow
tributary of the Titas river.

The town is bounded by Shaidpur Union to the north, Ramsal
to the South, Kalishima to the west and the Titas river to
the east.
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Brahmanbaria being an--old township previously an important
centre of trade and commerce. Today its major function is
administrative. Brahmanbaria is well-connected by rail with
Dhaka and Chittagong metropolis, Comilla town and other
important trade centres of the country.

The total Population of Brahmanbaria town comes to 87570,
according to the population census 1981. Most of the roads
and lanes in the town are narrow and congested. Common
types - of tran~porL are rickuhasis, motor cyclos, cars,
buses, trucks and push carts. Brahmanbaria has a number of
small and large industries. The biggest gas field of the
country is located in the northern part of the town.

As regards the residential distribution of the population,
the land use report states that of 3,495 acres of
municipal land, 664 acres or about 19% comprise the
unevenly distributed residential area. People with high
incomes mostly reside in the core area, middle and lower
income groups are spread over the fringe areas of the town.

Tubewells seem Lo be the most common source of drinking
water. Piped water with very low pressure is available for
a small percent of the population.

Toilet facilities in the town include water seal sanitary
latrines, service and pit latrines. Septic tanks are used
in the concentric zone of the town. The municipal
administration provides sweepers for cleaning 9 service
(bucket)latrines. Exoreta disposal sites are located on the
immediate northern part of the canal. Public toilet
facilities consist of 5 latrines with 2 seats each.

4.2.2 Chandpur

Chandpur Pcurashava town stands b~ the eastern bank of the
Heghna and is located between 23 — 13’ west latitude and
19 — 39’ east longitude. This municipal town is 72.40 km.
by road from Comilla. Chandpur is accessible by road,
waterway and railway from Dhaka and other parts of the
country. The town is divided into Puran Bazar (old town)
and main town by the river Dakatia. Puran Bazar is the
commercial centre while the administrative installations
are situated in the main town.

Chandpur municipality came into being in 1978 with an area
of 826 square km. . It is bounded by Keralia village in the
north, Bishnandi village in the east and village Sriramdi
in the south and the river Meghna in the west. In the
course of 100 years, the area did not expand much, although
the population has increased manifold.
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The populatijn óf the town at present is about 125000 ( as
report’éd by the municipality during survey) living on an
area of 12.8 sq. km. There exists a piped water supply
system in the town which is under expansion with Dutch
assistance. Presently 1834 holdings are connected with
piped water supply covering nearly 20% of the town
dwellers. Also there are 350 street hydrants which meet
the drinking water requirements of about 30% of the
inhabitants. The rest of the population depend on private
and public tubewells, ponds and river water.

There are 13 public latrines with a total of 36 seats
within the municipal boundary, and all of them remain in
working condition. The toilet problem is more acute for
the female residents of the slums and low income areas.,

4.2.3 Coxs Bazar

Ccx’s Bazar town is the administrative’ headquarters of
Cox’s Bazar district and located between 210 — 27’ north
latitude and 9° — 59’ east longitude. The district town is
154.46 km. by road and twenty minutes by air from

...CbJSt,agong. - —.

Ccx’s Bazar municipality was established in 1869 to serve
only two thousand people. At present the administrative
area spreads over in 6.80 Sq. Km. The town is bounded by
Hashemia Madrasa to the East, the airport to the North, the
Bagkhali River to the South and the sea beach to the West.

The 1981 census reported a population of 18000 in Ccx’s
Bazar town. As per DPHE source, the present resident town
population is 35500.

The most important aspect of Cox’s Bazar’is economy is it9
fishery. Shrimp and prawn culture is being carried out on
50,000 acres of land. Another important economic aspect is
salt production. A good number of ‘small industrial
enterprises have also emerged within the town itself.

Urban facilities are inadequate in view of the increasing
number of users, except those who can afford piped water
connections or private tubewells. Mo~t of the lower income
groups complain about the scarcity of drinking water.
There are 3 public toilets of which only one is
functioning. In orde~±to maintain municipal services, the
authority employ 20 sweepers to cLean 930 service
latrines. The sanitation problem in slum areas is more
seriously faced by the women most of *ho wait for the
sunset or defecate in the bush. During the rainy reason,
the ordinary surface latrines overflow posing a health
problem for all.
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4.2.4. Laksham

Laksham town, the upazila headquarters lies between
23° —14’ north latitude and 900 — 7’ east longitude. It is
25.74 km.by road from Comilla. Laksham has a big railway
junction that connects Dhaka, Chittagong, Comilla and
Sylhet. It is also accessible by waterway.

Laksham Pourashava town is bounded by Faizganj to the
North, Gazimura to the South, Payarapur to the West and
Narpati village to the East. The total area covered by the
Pourashava is 19.4 square km. According to the Pourashava
administration, the current population of the town is
44500. The population retain many rural assumptions on
life. The majority of the people are either directly or
indirectly engaged in agriculpure. The rest are mostly
workers in different mills and factories, rickshaw pullers~,
small grocers and merchants. The population of the town is
mostly Muslim while about 10% are Hindus who are engaged in
business and technically skilled professions. -

NéIthèiThhe Pourashava, nor £heDPHE have as yet introduced
piped water supply facilities in the town. Tubewells are
the most common source of drinking water. For the lower
income groups ponds and tanks are the only source of water
supply. There are 8 public toilets all in running
condition.

4.2.5 Chapai Nawabganj -

Chapai Nawabganj lies between 24° —6’ and 25° —1~’ north
and 88° —21’ -east longitude. IL-is a district hsadquarter,
only 47 Km away from Rajshahi by road. The municipality of
Nawabganj was established in 1903. It was reconstituted in
1961 and now its jurisdiction ~xtends over 24 square Km.
171000 people live in the town (as mentioned by the
municipality during survey).

The town has 3 public toilets and all are in good
condition. The Pourashava has— 50 sweepers for sweeping
roads, drains and 683 service latrines . Chapai Nawabganj
has a piped water supply system. There are 775 house
connections and 42 standposts which serve 10% of the
resident population. Hand pumps serve another 40% of the
population and about 50% depend on dug wells, ponds and
river water.

According to Pourashava information septic tanks, single
pit, double—pit and service latrines exist the town. Major
occupational groups are grocers, traders and
agriculturists. As a seasonal occupation, mango growing
and selling has some importance.
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Although official evidence does not confirm, still the
people reported about trafficking in women and drug
smuggling as the town lies close to the Indian border.
Chapai Nawabganj is expanding towards the eastern side.

4.2.6 Jhenaidah

Jhenaidah is a district town situated between 22° - 47’ and
23° - 47’ north latitude and 23° -33’ and 90° -11’ east
longitude. It is 37.00 km.away from Chuadanga connected by
all weather çoad with Kushtia, Jessore and Magura. The town
lies on the bank of the river Nabaganga. The river divides
it into three parts.

Jhenaidah has a Pourashava having jurisdiction over 12.5
square Km with a total population of 80,000 (as reported by
the municipality during survey). There are 6 public toilets
with septic tanks and all are found in working condition.
For cleaning roads and 360 servicing latrines Pourashava

A keeps 24 sweepers on its pay rol~. - - -~

- -- ~As regards piped water supply, the town has 781 house
connections and 17 standposts that serve 20% of the
population, hand tubewells serve 45% of the population. The
rest of the dwellers use ponds, tanks, wells and river
water.

Besides permanent settlements, a residence of floating
population is found adjacent to the eastern part of the
core area. Besides government employees and other
professional groups, the economic activities of most of the
residents are directly or indirectly related to

agriculture and transport business. There are 4 rice
mills, 4 textile mills, 1 pharmaceutical laboratory, 5
engineering and 10 furniture manufacturing shops, as well
as 3 producers and sellers of latrine components.

The water supply system of the town has been improved
recently with Japanese aèsistance. The town has three
overhead tanks, but individual water connections are given

- only to the households lying along the main road.

4.2.7 Myiiensingh

‘Mymensingh is the district headquarter and is situated
between 24° — 25’ north latitude and 90° - 25’ east
longitude. The area of the town is 21.7 Sq. Km. Mymensingh
town stands by the side of the old Brahmaputra river and is
bounded by the former Kakardhary Union and the Brahmaputra
to the North and Kawakhali to the South, the river
Brahmaputra to the East and Akua union to the West.
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Absenoe of toilets and latrines is observed in the lower
income town quarters. In the residential areas, the general
sanitary condition is extremely poor. Open fields, bushes
and road sides are the common places where people defecate.

Gazipur being an expanding commercial and industrial
town has a large floating population. Squatter type
settlements have sprung up around the railway station.

4.2.9 Gopalpur

Gogal~ur to~n in the district of Tangail lies between
24 -14’ north latitude and 89° —56’ east longitude. It is
150 km by road~ from Dhaka and 50 km from Tangail
headquarters.

Gopalpur is bounded to North by Dhopakandi Union, to the
South by Mirjapur Union, to the West by Deulabari and to
the’East by Mom Nagar Union. Its total area at present is
12.5 sq. km. with a population of 38,398 ( as reported by
the municipality during survey).

Of the residents, about 75% ar2__agti-culturists, 15%
bu-siness - peoplc,S% s vic ~eo~1ê~wTllth±hth~reñiáfn±ng 5%
pursue other vocations.

Gopalpur town has one upazila health complex and one
municipal dispensary. The town has no piped water system
and there is only one public toilet with 3 seats. Most of
the lower income residents defecate on the open field, in
the bush or use a neighbours’ latrine (when available). The
Pourashava has only 4 sweepers on its pay roll. Although
the town has no slum, a cluster of floating population,
mostly day labourers, rickshaw pullers and beggars live in
the settlements at Suit’.~tnpur, Voaurcfiar and Abainagar.
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The ‘household data obtained by posing Q 2 and Q 3 in
questionnaire—i (Household Survey Investigation)
highlighted important demographic characteristics (age,
sex and family) of the households. This gives an idea of
households’ family composition. Answers to the questions
were recorded with some non—response. 23.6% of respondents
were females who were mostly housewives. The female
investigators mostly interviewed the female respondents.

The weighted average of household size for the 9 Pourashava
towns is 8.3 as against national average of 6.52
(statistical year book 1987). 22.7% households have less
than 5 members and 5~.S% have between 6 and 10 members,
15.5% have a family size between ii and 15 and the rest
5.3% have 16 members and above. ( table - 5.1) These are
consolidated figures of 9 selected Pourashavas under study.
The average family size of each Pourashava towns are given
in table—5.2 to make a comparison between the municip~l
towns.

Table — 5.i Distributiqn of Households According to
Number of Household Members

Members of Household No. of Households %

5~andless
6t6lW ~T— .~

.

~

. 162

~4a4~
~22.7 J
~

ii to 15’ iii 15.5
16 and above 38 5.3

Total : I 715 100.0

Table - 5.2 Average Family Size in Pourashavas

Pourashava Average size ( X )

Mymensingh 8.2
Comilla 6.4
Brahmanbaria 7.6
Jhenaidah 9.1
Gopalpur 9.2
Gazipur 8.7
Chandpur 8.4
Cox’s Bazar 8.3
Laksham 8.4

5. socià~ AND DEMOGRAPHICPROFILE OF THE HOUSEHOLDS

5.1 Age, Sex and Family Size
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5.2 Education

To know the level of education of the respondents (heads of
households) provision was made in the questionnaire under
the box heading “interviewee profile”.

Table’ — 5.3 Distribution of Respondents According to
Level of Education

Usually main earning member of the household takes major
decisions in matters of financial involvement. It was
therefore considered important to know the educational
level of the earning members of the family. Table - 5.4
shows the level of education of the main earning members of
the households.

Table - 5.4 Distribution of Main Earning Mejibers of the
Households According to Education

5.3 Occupation

Data orL occupational distribution of the respondents and
earning members speak about the manifold nature of
household activities. In a subsistence economy like the one
in Bangladesh, the distribution pattern of primary
occupations presented in table —5.6 seems to be reasonable
and valid. Even in our sample towns 16.7% of the
respondents on average are farmers. If we consider only the
sources of employment, business and agriculture are the
most important ones providing 50% of the total employment.

I I
Level of Education I No. of Respondents I
No Schooling 248 34.7
Primary 141 - 19.7
Secondary 215 30.0
Intermediate 55 7.7
Degree 42 5.9
Post Graduate 14 2.0

Total : ‘~ 715 100.0

Level of Education jNo of Main Earning Kernbers~

No., £ch&óting
Primary
Secondary
Intermediate
Degree
Post Graduate

219
137
227

56
55
21

30.6
19.2
31.8

7.8
7.7

Total 715 100.0

2.9
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Wage labour is the next important occupation (21%)
(table—S. 6)

Distribution of Main Earning Members
According to Occupation

711 Hissing =

In agro—based towns under study, business and farming
constitute the major sources of income of the households
(51%). Hcwever, other sources were also found. Higher
percentages of businessmen, serviceholders, and farmers are
found in the higher income groups. 29% earn from taka
10,001 to 20,000 annually followed by 23% who have an

ff~Qfler~ngE of Tk 2~,20t_to~30,000: Only t5Y~earn ~o~e -

than Tk. 50,000 a year. Table - 5.7 shows- the distributions
of household income by occupation. 13 respondents did not
reveal their income in anticipation of tax imposition by
the authority. So the total size of the respondents came
down to 702.

To establish correlation between income and expenditure
and to have a better view of monthly income, the household
expenditures were recprded in table — 5.7. The household
expenditure survey was carried out in 7 Pourashavas where
the total samples were 555. The decision of expenditure
recording were taken after~ the initial survey had started
and data collection on Gazipur and Gopalpur was already
complete.43% of the households annually spent between
Tk.. 12,000 - 24,000 as compared to 29% of the households
annually earning between Tk. 10,001 - 20,000. It seems
that there is an imbalance between earning and
expenditure since expenditure and income figures are
not calculated from the same sample. The figures may be
inadequate since 2 sample Pourashavas were not under
investigation for household expenditure.

Table - 5.5

Occupation iNo of Main Earning Members 1
Small. Trade 107 ‘ 15.0
Medium Trade 88 12.4
Large business 43 6.0
Service 144 20.3
Farmer 119 16.7
Skilled labourer 83 - 11.7
Unskilled labourer 65 9.1

Teacher 26 3.7
Housewife 6 0.8
Others 19 2.7
No work 11 . 1.6

Total 711 100.0

N 4

5.4 Income
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Table — 5.6: Di?tribution of Households According to Income and
Oc~iupation

Figures have been rounded upto the nearest point.
N 102 Missing 13

(1) Absolute
(2) = Row Percentage
(3) Column Percentane

Note:— 1. Small businessman! annual income limit upto Tk. 305000
2. Medium businessman, annual income range TI. 30,000 to 40,000
3. Large businessman1 annual income aoove 50,000

I Households of unemployed catergory derive their income by renting out their farm’s land to farmers.

Yearly House *tinem- Siall Medium Large Far — Service Teacher Un— Skilled Other Row
Incole Wife ployed Traders Traders Busine— mer Skilled Labour Total
Taka ssmen Labour

UptolO,000 1(1)0 7 0 0 B 5 0 13 6 7 47
2.1(2) 0 14.9 0 0 17.0 12.8 0 27.7 12.8 14.9 6.7

16.7(3) 0 6.5 0 0 6.7 4.2 0 20.6 7.6 38.9

10001—20000 3 2 47 0 0 48 34 3 35 29 6 207
1.4 1.0 22.7 0 0 23.2 16.4 1.4 16.9 14.0 2.9 29.5

50.0 18.2 43.9 0 0 40.3 23.9 11.5 55.6 36.7 33.3

20001—30000 1 3 53 0 0-25 33 6 13 25 3 162
0.6 1.9 32.7 0 0 15.4 20.4 3.7 8.0 15.4 1.9 23.1

16.7 27.3 49.5 0 0 21.0 23.2 23.1 20.6 31.6 16.6

30001—40000 0 1 0 55 0 13 28 6 1 11 1 116
10 II 511 - 75 (4 fl~ - ‘- (10 0~ t50.~ (L~

(I 17.1 1! ‘51.7 17 Li.L h’S ,J.L II.) 1..! 11.7 SO.,)

0 9.1 0 62.5 0 10.9 19.7 23.1 1.6 13.9 5.6

40001—50000 1 2 0 33 0 10 13 4 0 1 0 64
1.6 3.1 0 51.6 0 15.7 20.3 6.3 0 1.6 0 9.1

16.7 18.2 0 37.5 0 8.4 9.2 15.4 0 1.3 0

Above50000 0 3 0 0 43 15 29 7 1 7 1 106
0 2.8 0 0 40.6 14.2 27.4 6.6 0.9 6.6 0.9 15.1

- 0_ - 27J 0 100.0 12,6 20.4 26.9 1.6 8.9 .5.6 --

Total : 6 11 107 88 43 119 142 26 63 79 18 702
Col X 0.9 1.5 15.2 12.5 6.13 17.0 20.2 3.7 9.0 11.3 2.6 100.0
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Table — 5.7 : Distribution of Sample Households According

to Monthly Expenditure

For 593% of the households having a yearly income of
<30000, there will not be much surplus left to buy
latrines.

Monthly Expenditure No. of Household

1000 and less ‘ 95 17.1
1000 - 2000 238 42.8
200g.- 3000 127 22.9
3000 - 4000 58 10.5
4000 - 5000 20 3.6
5000 and above 17 3.1

Total 555 100.0
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6. HOUSING MID OTHER FACILITIES

6.1 Housing Structure

Sanitation in urban areas depends much on the structure
type of dwelling houses with kitchen, store house and
latrine. The present survey classifies the types of housing
structures in the study area as Pucca, Semi—Pucca and
Katcha structures.

Katcha housing structures (combinations)

Floor Materials Wall Materials Roof Materials-

(1) Clay Clay Golpata
(2) Clay Clay Bamboo/Cl Sheet
(3) Clay Clay CI Sheet . -

(4) Clay Clay Golpata -

(5) Clay Golpata CI Sheet
(6) Clay Bambon Golpsta
(7) Clay Bamboo Bamboo
(8) Clay Bamboo CI Sheet
(9) Clay CI Sheet CI Sheet

Semi — Pucca Housing Structures (Combinations) -

Floor Materials Wall Materials i Roof Materials

(1) Clay Brick CI Sheet
(2jrBrick” T CIliZbeT~”CL$hnt
(3) CC Bamboo -‘ CI Sheet

Pucca Housing Structures ( Combinations)

Floor Materials (Wall Materials (Roof Materials

(1) Brick brick RQC
(2) CC/RCC brick RCC
(3) Brick brick Reinforcement concrete
(4) CC brick CI Sheet
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(1)
(2)
(3)

73 75
97.3 10.5
13.5

66
82.5
12. 2

76
95.0
14. 1

68
85.0
12.6

50
62 . 5
9.3

41
51.2

7.6

74
92.5
13 . 7

Table - 6.1: Town wise Distribution of Hou~se Dwelling
According to Building Materials

-- Housing Type
Name of Town

Pucca Semi—Pucca

Laksham 0 2
0 2.7
0 1.7

Mymensingh 2 12 80
2.5 15.0 11.2
3.4 10.3

Gopalpur 3 1 8,0
3.7 1.3 11.2
5.1 .8

Gazipur - 6 6 80
7.5 7.5 11.2

10.2 5.2

Cox’s Bazar 5 25 80
-6.2 31.3 11.2
8.5 21.6

Jhenaidah 9 30 80
.11.3 37.5 11.2
15.3 25.9

C.Nowabganj 28 31 21 80
35.0 38.8 26.2 11.2
47.5 26.7 ———- --~ 3.9

Biahmanbaria - 3 - 3 - - 80
3.8 3.7 11.2
5.1 2.6

Chandpur 3 6 71 80
3.8 7.5 88.7 11.2
5.1 5.2 13.1

59 116 540 715
Column Total 8.3 16.2 75.5 100.00

Count’ (1)
Row % (2)
Col % (3)
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Table—6.la : Distribution of Housing “According to
- Combination of Construction Materials Used

‘I

£1. Floor Wall Roof No.of Reiarks
No. Materials Materials Materials House-

holds

81 Clay Clay Thatched/Golpata 30 Katcha
02 Clay ‘ Clay Ba.boo 5
03 Clay Clay CI Sheet 81
04 Clay Golpata/Thatchedl Golpata-/Thatched 23
05 Clay Jute Stick CI Sheet 10
06 Clay Jute Stick Rice Straw/Thatched 12
07 Clay Golpata CI Sheet 24
08 Clay Bamboo Golpata 41
09 Clay Bamboo Bamboo 10
10 Clay 8a.boo CI Sheet 218
11 Clay CISheet Cl Sheet 57
12 Clay ‘Bamboo Burnt Clay Tiles 9
13 Clay Brick Burnt Clay Tiles 7
14 Otherslt -— - - — -- 13

(Katcha)
Sub—Total 540

15 Clay Brick CI Sheet 27 Semipucca
16 CC Brick CI Sheet 38
17 CC Baiboo CI Sheet 15
18 Brick CI Sheet CI Sheet 36

Sub—Total 116

19 Brick Brick RCC 6 Pucca
20 Br~cL L:k CC 1 - -

21 CC/RCC Brick RCC 3o - -

Sub—Total 59

Total : 715

1 Leaves of a tree abundantly grown in Southern Bengal.

It Others include combination of wall and roof materials
such: timber/bamboo; bamboo/Jute stick; bamboo/polythene;
Jute stick/Polythene as wall materials and Bamboo/Cl Sheet;
Straw/Cl Sheet; Clay tiles/Cl Sheet; Clay tile/Bamboo as
roof materials. In most of these cases clay is used as
floor material.
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TOWNWISE HOUSE TYPES

ACCORDING TO BUILDING MATERIALS

Pucca

Semi Pucca

Ka-tcha

-90

80

- 70

-60

50

- 40

-. 30

- 20

- 10

GOPALPUR B. BAR IA CHANOPUR MYMENSINGH

~ Housing Type

.JHENAIDAH

- 100

L AKSHAM Gi~Z PUR COX’S 6~ZAR C. NAWABGANJ





The Survey findings reveal that only few households ha’;e
Pucca housing structure in the Pourashavas selected fbr
study. The percentage of such house types is found to be
highest in Chapai Mawabganj (35%), while in rest of the
sample towns, the percentages remain very low. The study
further finds out that a v~ry high percentage of bouseholds
have Katcha housing strubtures (75.~5%). Distribution of
householc~s according to combination of house construction
materials has been is shown in table 6.la.

64.4% of Pucca houses have boundary wells, while the rest
(35.6Z) are tounci without them. Katcha houses mostly do not
have boundary walls (92%) and .the same is almost true in
regard to semi—pucca houses (63%).

Table — 8.2 Distribution and Types of Sample Houses with
Boundary Wall

6.2 Accommodation Type

Well—to—do people generally make their living accommodation
in Pucca house structures with separate kitchen and
exclusive sanitary latrines. But those who are poor live in
Katcha houses having no separate kitchen, either they have
unsanitary latrines or no latrine. The respondents
accommodation type in relation to households annual income
is presented~in table — 6.3.

Housing With Boundary ~Without Boundary Row Total
Type Wall Wall

Pucca 38 21 59
64.4% 35.6% 8.3%

Semi Pucca 42 35.6% 116
36.2% 63.8% 16.2%

Katcha 43 497 540
8.0% . 93.0% 75.5%

Total 123 592 715
17.2% 82.8% 100.0%
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Table — 6.3 Distribution of Respondents Accommodation
Type According to Households Annual Income

-- —- -— -- - - - -— t __~__t__l-~____4_____~__ - - -

Pucca ~seini—~ucca1 Katcha

Tk.1-10,ø0O - - - 1 -

0.9
2.7

11
19.0
RB

33
28 . 9
20.4

116
22.3
72.6

Accommodation Type

6.3 Tenure of Occupancy : Permanent Occupants and Renters

In reference to question 32 of Questionnaire — 1 of
household sury~y, the findings have been reviewed and it
has emerged thai. about 91% of the respondents have
permanent occupancy in their own houses while 5% are
renters (table~-S.4). 30 respondents reported that they have
neither Lheir own houses, nor live in rented dwellings.
They occupy abandoned houses where they live free of rents.
The permanent occupant~s usually give thoughts for
improvement of their latrines, but the renters, unsatisfied
with unsanitary latrines, show keenness in improving the
existing system (l;ahlri-1ø.2). The trespasser residents were
totally negative in regard to improvement of the
unsanitary latrines they use.

Income
Total --

46
6.7

97. 9

184
34. 7
66 . 9

15
13 . 2
7.2

47
6.7

207
29 - 5

162
23. 1

Tk.l0,ø01--20,00Ø 8 (1)
-,1
0JI fl’~
3.9 (3)

-

Tk.30,001-40,000 11

I2M
- 95~

20

- 17.5

172 -

85

16.0

73.3

116

16.5

Tk.4k2,Zul-E,ø,0210 0
10.3
0.4

16
14.4
25,0

42
7.9

85.8

64
9.1

Above Tk.50,000 22
37.9
20.7

29
25.4
27.4

55
10.4
51.9

108
15.1

Column Total 58 114 530 702
% 8.3 16.2 75.5 100.0

(1) Absolute
(2) Ccl %
(3) Row %

N
Missing

= 702
= - 13
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Table — 6.4 Distribution of Respondents According to

Nature of Accommodation

[ Accommodation Respondents

Own 648 90.6
Pent 37 5.2
Others 30 4.2

Ta1.al 715 100.0

N = 715

6.4 Utilities and Services other than Latrines

Observation checklist data on the availability of
electricity and gas were collected. Compiled data are
presented in table iO.5.

Table —- 6.5 Distribution of Saiiple Households According
to Housing Type and as to Supply of
Electricity and Gas

5.4.1 Electricity and Gas

Of 715 households, electricity is available to 5~%~nd only
5% have a. gas connection (table - 6.5). Gas co-exists with
electricity. It is therefore observed that 100% of pucca
arid somi-puooa 1iousehold~ with gas supply also have
electricity. Pucca and semi-pucca houses have more access
to the utilities than the katoha ones have. It is to be
notcd horo that grin supply ex1~ts IM 5 only ~amp1e
Paurashava towns (Laksham, Nymensingh, Gazipur,
Brahmanbaria and Chandpur).

8.4.2 Water Supply -

To got the idea about the sources of water supply , sample
households were asked question—2 from the observation check
list, The findinge dhow that 10.2% households obtain the
supply through house oonneotions, 1.5% use neighbors tap

Housing Type Electricitf Gas

Ye~ } Ho 1 Total 1 ‘ten L No T Total
-~ ~•iM*”’~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ *~-JU_S*4lMPl4W

1’uQOQ 46 13 5~ 5 54 59
Semi-pucca 83 33 116 8 108 116

~74 28~ 540 22 518 540

PQt~1 403 312 715 35 680 715
(50U (44~) (~~) (95~)
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snd 5.7% fetch water from the public standposts. In other
words, 17.5% households have access to piped water supply.
This figure is close enough to the 1990 target for district
towns (19%) (Sector Report, Page 60, Cd—i). The survey
further reveals that 10.5% households still use pond water.
Pourashavaswith their own municipal 1-IPS and neighbors HPS
si-c the major water supply sources (table - 6.6). Townwise
use of water sources by the houscholds is presented in
table — 6.7. ‘ -

Table 6.6 : Distribution of Sample Households with Sources

of Watcr Supply

Sources - . No. of Householdsr
Own Hand Tubeweii 306 - -

Pipe Water - 74
Neighbour’s Hand Tuhcwell 183
Neighbour’s Pipe Water 12
Public. Standpost 40 5.6
Public Hand Tuhowoll 25 3.5

Pond 75 10,4 - -

1
9.2X of the hou~eholde use public standponts and publie
hand tubetmllsr~ - ‘27’. 1% use neighbours hand tubewell and
neighbours pipe water and 10.5% simply use common pond. In
all 48.3% of the households do not h~.ve favourable

Lr~nn mi’ rrrrr.r~t:,1’iii I,y rif’ unrii I.nry lnt’,rjnrrz,

42 . 9
10. 3
25 . 6

1.7

100,
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Tab1a~-6..7 : Town-wise Distribution of Sample Households
~Ac6ording to Source of Water Supply

Name of Town
~

SOURCE

NO. OF HOUSEHOLDS

Own Neiqh— Public House Public Neigh—

I
~

KIN hour
KIN

KIN Connec— Stand-
tion post

hour’s
Pipe
Water

Pond Row
Total

Latsham (1) 44 23 2 0 B 0 6 75
(2) 58.7
(3) 14.4

~0.7
12.6

2.6 B S
8 0 0

0
0

8 10.5
8 1

~ynerisinqh 32
40

32
40

1 7 7
1.3 8.7 8.7

1
1.3

0 80
0 11.2

10.5 17.5 4 9.5 17.5 8.3 0

Gopalpur 42 19 2 1 0 B 16 80
52.5
13.7

23.8
1~,4

2,5 1.2 0
8.0 1.4 0.

0
0

20 11.2
21.3

Gazipur 2~
35
9.7

,33
41.2
18

1 9 0
1.3 11.3 0
1 ~

5
6.2

41.7

4 80
5 11.2
5.3

Co~’~8~zor 45
51~.?

14.1

12
15
~.6

0 10 0
0 17.5 ~
~ 13.5 0

2
~

16.6

11 90
1~’5 11.2
14.7

3~i~raid.~h 48
60

70
25

4 2 5
5 2.5 6.~

0
0

1 BO
1.3

15,7 10.9 16 2,7 12.~ 0 1.3

C. Nawabganj 24
30

7,8

21
26.2
11.5

4 11 14
5 13.8 17.5

16 14.8 35

2
2.5

16.6

4 80
5~ 11.2
5.4

Brahaanbaria 29
36.3
9.5

19
23.7
10,3

11 0 1
13.8 0 1.2
41 0 2.5

2
2.5

16.6

18 00
22,5 11.2
24

Chandpur 14 4 B 34 13 0 15 80
-• ~.17.5

4,6

5
2.2

0 42,5 16.3
B 45,9 32,5

0
0

18.7 11.2
20

Column Total
Column Y.

306
42.0

183
25.6

25 74 4~
3.5 10,3 5.6

12
1.7

75 71~
10,5 100

(1) Absolute
(2) Row ‘h

~3) Cal X
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Table — 8.8 Distribution of Households by Sources of
Water, and Latrine Type

Source

Ohn Hand Tubesell
Pipe Water
Neighbours Hand Tubewell
Neighbours Pipe Water -

Public Standpost
Public Hand Tubewell
Pond

Total 173 100.0 347 100.0 195 100.0 715 100.0

uvaah~v&-t.,i~io dt~tx’ibution of sample households by the
sources of water supply has been shown in table - 6.7.
Chandpur, Ccx’s Bazar and Chapai Nawabganj-all have a good
number of house connections for water supply. The Number of
public standpo5te are higher in Chapti Nanbg*nj and
Ch~ndpur ~o ~cmp~~d to othn toun~, Lak;ham and B. Baria
have no ptped wutør aupply whi3.s Ga~ipur, Ccx’s ~3azar and
Laksham have no public ~tandposts. ?ond In the mont
in-lport?lnt community water ~ourou but thin pvovn unhygienia
for the town dwellere (table — 8,8). On piped water supply
coverage, key infomrant~ (17%) find similarity with survey
findings (17.5%).

No. and percentage of households

102 58.9
50 28.9
10 5.8
2 1.2
3 - 1.7
2 1.2
4 2.3

192 55.3
22 6.3
83 24.0

2 0.6
17 4.9

6 1.7
25 7.2

12 6.1
2 1.0

90 46.2
7 3.6

21 10.8
17 8.7
46 23.6

306 42.8
74 10.4

183 25,6
11 1.5
41 5.7
25 3.5
75 10.5
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7. EXISTING LATRINE TYPE AND SANITATION PRACTICES

7.1. Latrine Type and Coverage

By definition a “sanitary latrine” will incorporate one of
the following components:

- septic tank
- single or double pit water seal latrine

Unsanitary .. la,tri,ne.s do not have such components as
mentioned above. Among the 173 households with sanitary
latrines- 91 (52.6%) have demonstration latrines and 76
(45%) have water seal latrines. Of the 347 households with
unsanitary latrines, 193 or 55.6% have pit (Pit + Pit WSB)
latrines (table — 7.1).

Table—7.1: Distribution of SaEple Households as by Sanitary
and Unsanitary Latrine Type -

Pit latrines (single pit., double pit and uneanitary pit)
are used by (49.2~) households. This is being followed by
the use of’ surface latrines (11%). Among other types of
unsanitary latrines, hang and bucket latrines are used by
7.5% and 2% of the households respectively . An interesting
finding of the AS was that in 18.3% of households where
water seal latrines existed earlier) but later these were
turned into unsanitary latrines by broaking water seal by
accident to make cleaning easier (Table-7.2). The users
laok knowledge of the functioning and utility of water
so ale

The Obeez’va.ti.cn Chwoklist guestion—3 was asked to know
about latrijie 1zpe and their coverage. Door to Door Survey

Latrine type ( No

Unsanitary:

of Households

Pit
Surface
Hang
Su a ke t
Fit W5B
Other

178
78
54
15
15

7

51.3
22. 5
15.6
4.3
4,3
2.0

U 347

Can itary:
Demonetration
Water seal
VIP

100.0

Other

78
2
2

52.8
45.0

1.2
1.2

U 173 100.0
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Table — 7.2; Town—wise Dist.ribulion of Households According
to Type and Availability of Latrines

Name of Town

Sanitary - Latrine Type
No

Latrine
Total
of all
Types

SP DP Unsanitary

Pit Surface Hang Bucket SP with Other
WSB

Lakshaa (1) 11 2 36 6 5 0 0 0 15 75
(2) 14.7 2.7 - 48.0 8.0 6.6 0 0 0 20.0

(lymensing 5 12 25 6 3 2 2 2 23 80
- 6.2 15.0 ‘ 31.0 7.5 3.8 2.5 2.5 2.5 29.0

Gopalpur 5 1 27 5 19 0 2 1 20 80
6.2 1.2 34.0 6.3 23.7 0 2.5 1.2 25.0

Ga~ipur 17 3 46 0 3 0 4 0 7 80
21.3 3.8 57.5 0 3.7 0 5.0 0 8.7

Co~’~~a~r 12 22 2 12 3 3 3 0 23 50
15.’O 21.5 2,5 15,0 3,7 3,7 3.7 0 28,7

3h~naid,h 15 1 1~ 2 1 2 30 00
18.8 1.2 12.~ 12.5 ~ 1~2 Z.~ ~

~rah~onber1a 14 3 1~ 5 3 1 0 22
i7,~ 2~.G 3,7 15.0 &.2 3.7 1.2 0 27.7

Ch~n~pur 1 14 13 12 15 3 0 22 50
1.3 17.5 16.2 16,0 18,0 3.7 0 0 27.~

C. Nawabqani 2 16 16 15 1 2 2 2 24 85
2.5 ~0 — 20.0 18.0 1.2 2,5 2.5 2.5 30,0

Total 02 ?1 115 75 ~4 7 1~ 71~’
11,5 12.7 25.0 11.0 7,5 2.0 2.0 1.0 27.3

OP ~ Oingle pit water seal, OP Double pit, OP with WSO Single pit with water seal broken

(1) Absolute
(2) ~
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Table —7.3 : Coinpiiatrion of the Qestionnaires from the Door to
Door Survey

Laksham 300 233 67 146 87 18 65 150 113 120 0 0 160 43 299 299 232

Mymensingh 152 117 35 61 56 4 24 89 72 45 0 0 95 22 134 134 106

Gopalpur 306 249 57 120 129 7 34 208 51 198 5 0 204 25 299 297 226

Sazipur 107 105 2 65 45 15 31 64 35 69 1 0 85 20 90 90 87

Cox’s Bazar 104 84 20 66 18 7 40 37 48 35 1 0 35 43 77 64 53

Jhenaidah 306 118 188 109 9 9 28 81 30 87 1 0 36 51 305 305 116

C.Nawabganj 100 61 39 57 4 1 25 35 24 37 0 0 24 37 100 100 61

9.Otrla 102 02 20 71 ii 7 18 57 27 55 5 0 43 40 152 102 81

Chsndpur 101 so 50 22 0 23 49 33 Al 8 3 Th 44 101 101 81

Total 1578 - 1129 449 753 376 ir 288 770 433 693 3 0 71~ 325 1507 1492 1043

~of9 Towns 71.5 28.5 67.0- 33.5 4.5 19.25 40.75 30.4 61.4 0.2 5 49 31 95.5 94.5 66.0

ST Septic Tank, Pro. Properly, W.P With Problem, Aba, Abandoned, CL Sanitary Latrins,

iL Unsanitary Latrine, M.D Never Used, Accom,~ Accomodatlon, En1. Excluding, NI ~‘ 1570.

Notat 1129 househulde reported that tho-j use lattirie. Out j543 only own m latire. 51 households
use a shared latrine.

Household Ownershin
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AVAILABILITY OF LATRINE
BASED ON 715 SAMPLE HOUSEHOLDS
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findings were compared with those of the household Survey.
Data generated by the inquiries made in both the surveys
have been compiled in the tables 7.2 and 7.3. The data
presented in table—7.2 reveal that households use different
types of latrines. Single pit, double pit and unsanitary
latrines are the different kinds found in use in the study
towns, but side by side, a great many of the town dwellers
have no latrine for their use. 72.7% of the households have
some kind of latrines, but 27.3% households have no latrine
at all. Of the latr’ine owners, 33% have sanitary latrines,
while the majority (67%) use unsanitary latrines
(table—7.l). DDS findings differ slightly with the HSQ
survey. It is gathered from DDS that 22.75% households have
sanitary latrines (4.5% with septic tanks) and 48.75% have
unsanitary latrines. In the HSQ survey septic tank owners
were not included for investigation. Townwise household
distribution by-latrine types is shown in table-7.2 while
the DDS data are provided in table—7.3.

The townwise distribution of sample households by type and
availability of latrines is given in Table 7..2.

7.1.1 Latrine Type and Income

Households data on annual income (obtained by the
application of Q.38 Questionnaire —1, HSQ) have been cross
tabulated with latrine types. In the presentation and
analysie of the findings we have an indication of the
relationship between income and latrine types. Households
with an annua,~içjcpme less than Tk.10,000 do not have any
sanitary latrine, while households from the high income
group will often acquire sanitary latrines, although a
little above than 50% do still have unsanitary latrines for
use. Among the households of the lowest income group, 42.6%
have unsanitary latrines and 57.4% have no latrine. It is
further revealed from the survey that a high percentage of
hcuseholds with incomes up to Tk.30,ø00 have either no
latrine or have only an unsanitary latrine (table-7.4).

7.1.2 Latrine Type and Education -

The relationship Eetween respondents level of education and
the type of latrines in use has been cross tabulated, and
it is seen that there is an increase of the use of sanitary
latrines by respondents as they progress on the educational
ladder(table-7.5).

From table —7.5 it emerges that 54.9% of the respondents
with no formal education do net have any latrine, while
28.2% use unsanitary latrines. The number of households
with no latrine and unsanitary latrines are significantly
on the deorease as the level of education goes up. The
table further shows that only 1% of respondents with a
post—graduation degree do not have a latrine.
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7.2 Use of Latrine

The Door to Door Survey Inventory has generated data which
reveal the nature of latrine use. Two types of use have
been found by the-survey: either exclusive use or shared
use. 67% of the user households confine the use of their
latrines among the family members, while 33% of the users
share the latrines with the neighbours (table—7.3).
Children of 5 years and under do not generally use latrines
because they are installed on a raised platform which
constitute a real danger for them. Moreover during the
monsoon the pit is filled with water from the rains and a
subsequent rise of the ground water table. Children could
easily fall down in the filled pit. Since the privacy is
greatly valupd by Women, exclusive latrines, or the bushes
after sunset, are the prefered locations for female
defecation.

Table—7.4: I-louseholds
Latrine in Use

N 702
Kissing = 13

Annual Income versus the Type of

Low—costfi~s~Jiisani-j No Row
Annual Income Single Two Pit jtary Latrine Total

Taka Pit ____ ________L.~_ ______
1 to 10,000 0 0 20 (1) 27 — 47

0 0 42.6(2) 57.4 6.7
0 0 5.9(3) 14.1 0

10,001 to 20,000 11 10 93 93 207
5.3 4.8 44.9 44.9 29.5

13.9 11.0 27.4 48.4 0

20,001 to 30,000 16 17 86 43 162
9.9 10.5 53.1 26.5 23.1

20.3 18.7 25.3 22.4 0

30,001 to- 40~000. - 15 20 67 14 116
12.9 17.2 57.8 12.1 16.5
19.0 22.0 19.7 7.3 0

40,001 to 50,000 12 11 32 9 - 64
ULU 1’/.2 50.0 14.0 U.!
15.2 12.1 9.4 4.7 0

Above 50,000 25 33 42 6 106
23.6 31.1 39.6 5.7 15.1
31.6 36.3 12.4 3.1 0

Column 79 91 340 192 702
Total 11.3 13.0 48.4 27.3 100.0

Count (1)
Row % (2)
Col % (3)
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Table — 7.5

Educat ion

Respondents Level of Education Versus the Type
of Latrine being Used

I I I
Low—cost Low—cost Iinsana.— No Row
Single Two Pit tary Latrine Total

Pit

No formal,
Schooling

(1)
(2’)

9
4.1

5
2.3

98
44.7

107
48.9

219
30.6

(3) 11.0 5.5 28.2 54.9 0

Primary 15
10.9
18.3

7
5.1
7.7

76
58.9
22.5

37
27.0
19.0

137
19.2

0

Secondary 29
12.8
35.4

40
17.6
44.0

116
51.1
33.4

42
18.5
21.5

227
31.7

0

Intermediate 10
17.9
12.2

17
30.4
18.7

24
42.8

6.9

5
8.9
2.5

56
7.8
0

Degree 14
25.5
17.0

14
25.5
15.4

25
45.4

7.2

2
3.6
1.0

55
7.7
0

Post graduate
,

5
23.8

6.1

8
38.1

8.8

6
28.6

1.7

2
9.5
1.0

21
2.9
0

Column 82 91 347 195 715
Total 11.5 12.7 48.5 27.3 100.0

Count (1)
Row % (2)
Col % (S)
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8. DEFECATION PRACTICES

8.1 Defeoation Practices of the Households Having no Latrine

The household survey found that defecation practices of
adults and children vary according to social groups. This
finding confirms actual observations made during the study.

In the previous section it was mentioned that out of 715
households, 195 reported not possessing any latrine. It is
therefore interesting to know the places where the members
of these households defecate. The data in the table—8.1
have been generated asking the household respondents about
places of defecation for family members (Q.16,
Questionnaire-i).

Table - 8.1: Distribution of Respondents of 195 Households
Having no Latrine by Their Answers as to Where
the Household Members Defecate

Q=~~

There is a difference between males, females and children
in their defecation practices. The analysis of their
defecation practices indicates that there is some gender
variation in defecation habits while the variation between
adult and children is highly significant. -

Table - 8.1 shows that 14.4% males and 27.2% females use a
neighbour’s latrine for defecation, while 46.2% males,29.7%
females and 75.4% children defecate in the open fields. The
percentage of children defecating in the open fields is
found very high because children defecate more frequently
than the adults and some parents instruct them not to use a
latrine since the pit will fill up too fast. Females mare
frequently use a neighbour’s latrine (27.2%) and are much
more aooustomod to defecate in the jungle (27.7%) than
their male counterparts (14.4% use neighbours latrine, and
10.25% defecate in the jungle). For children~s
defecation, public toilets are seldom used. There is a
gender variation among the adults in using public toilets.
Womenfolks do not use public toilets at all, while males

Places - Male Female Children

Landlord’s Latrine 5 (2.6) 4 (2.1) 3 (1.5)
Neighbour’s Latrine 28 (14.4) 53 (27.2) 5 (2.6)
Roadside Drain 3 (1.5) 1 (0.5) 12 (6.1)
Open Field 90 (46.2) 58 (29.7) 147 (75.4)
River,Water Bodies 24 (12.3) 25 (12.8) 13 (6.7)
Jungle 25 (12.8) 54 (27.7) 13 (6.7)
Public Toilet 20 (10.2) 0 0 2 (1.0)

Total 195 100.0 195 100.0 195 100.0
—V -
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do (10.25%). The group discussions revealed that the public
toilets are not ‘thafe for women because of the lack of
privacy.

6.2 Children’s Defecation Practices

During group discussions it was confirmed that most of the
children below 5 years in households either having a
latrine or no latrine defecate in the open homestead
compound. This is,due either to the high altitude of the
latrine door, or the squatting plate is so designed that it
is difficult for children to squat comfortably. It is
unrealistic to expect that children should use a fixed
place for defecation, while their parents defecate
indiscriminately. Many mothers do not feel the necessity to
enforce strict rules on children’s defecation practices,
because they opine that children’s faeces do not produce
offensive smell, and that children’s faeces are less
harmful than those of adults. There is hardly any
difference between households with a latrine and those
without latrine in this respect.

Children’s faeces are generally disposed of by washing in
the water bodies (34.7%) and throwing in the jungle
(52.1%). The table below further illustrates this fact.

Table—6.2; Househoidwine Distribution of Methods for
Children’s Faeces Disposal

8.3 Hand Washing after Defecation

Q 22, Questionnaire-i generated data on hand washing after
defeoation. Because of the taboo surrounding the whole
complex of defecation, reliable information could be

~obtained only with difficulty.

Group discussion reveals that womenfolks do not properly
wash their hands before they prepare food. The prevalent
Pourashava picture shows most of the women prepare and
serve food for the family members without proper cleaning
of their hands.

Ways I Frequency (f)

Washing in Water body 247 34.6
Washing under Tubewell 23 3.2
Throwing in the Jungle 373 52.1
Throwing in the Yard 72 10.1

Total : 715 100.00
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Table—8.3: Percentage Distribution of Respondents’ Washing
Hands by Different Methods after Defecation

From the compiled data it is seen that hand washing is done
by all the users. Availability of water is a precondition
for washing hands and all the households find some source
of water for hand washing. Clay, soap and ash are widely
used for such washing purposes. Clay was used by 35.7% of
the households interviewed, while water, soap and ash are
used by 30.6%, 27.7% and 5.9% of the respondents
respectively (table-8.3). Hand washing is always performed
outside the latrine.

__________ — I ~1
Ways J~Fre~uenc~ (fj,, %

Water 219 30.6
Soap - 198 27.7
Ash 42 5.9
Clay 255 35.7
Others 1 0.1

Total 715 100.00
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9. INSTALLATION, SERVICING AND MAINTENANCEOF LATRINES

9.1 General

In the questionnaire was included the relevant question
item (Q.17-Questionnaire—1) to generate data on various
construction materials being used for latrine pan, pit slab
and foot—rest, subrstructure and superstructure in regard
to installation of latrines. These data are presented in
this section.

9.2 Sub—structure

The total number qf sampled households with sanitary (173)
and unsanitary (347) latrines comes to 520. For the
installation of latrines mosaic, CC/PC pans are used with
or without water seal. Therefore the sanitary or unsanitary
nature of a latrine can not be exclusively judged by the
pan type.

Sanitary latrines have slabs, pans and pits which provide
the better mervine efficienoy as they are tsohnioally well-
set with water seals. It is observed that some of the
unsanitary latrines have almost same types of alabs,pits
and pans as found in sanitary latrines. But owing to
owner’s laok of knowledge about their technical setting
with water seal, these latrines remained unsanitary by
type. The percentage breakdown of sanitary and unsanitary
latrines having pans, pits and slabs are shown in the
tables 9.la, 9.lb and 9.2.

Table — 9.la: Distribution of Households having a Latrine
byType of Pan

Type of No.of Type of Pan
Latrine House

- ho 1d Cer Jute J~~I~HJ~osa i cjiii jc~the r

Sanitary 173 87 14 60 12 0 0

(Z) (100) 50.3 8.1 34.7 6.9 0 0

unsanitary 347 1 0 127 7 201 11

( X ) (100) 0.3 0 35.6 2.0 57.9 3.21
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Table - 9.lb; Distribution of Households having a Latrine
- by Type of Pit

9.3 On—ground structure

The present survey reveals that a wide variety of
materials are used for latrine floors. The highest
percentage of households (62.4% sanitary latrine owners and
36.3% unsanitary latrine owners) use a RCC slab for floor.
Next comes brick masonry (33.5% sanitary latrine owners).
Clay is never used for floor construction because it gets
muddy with water. Bamboo slabs are used by 33.77% of
unsanitary latrine owners. The distribution of households
by floor slab type is shown in table—9.2.

Table — 9.2 Distribution of Households having a Latrine
According to the Type of Slab

Type of
Latrine

No.of
House
-hold

Type of Slab
——-—— —-—-----——r—-——--—--i—

RCC Brick/ FC Wood IBam- Tree
CC Plank 1boo L

Sanitary 173 - 108 58 7 0 0 0

(%) (100) 62.4 33.5 4.1 0 0 0

Unsanitary 347 133 36 7 - 42 117 12

( % ) (100) -. 36.3 10.4 2.0 12.1 33.7 3.5

9.4 Super—structure -

9.4.1 Roof

The study investigated the type of materials used for the
different components in latrine superstructures.

__— F——c - ~—

Type of No.ofj Type of Pit
Latrine House i—.— —r-—-—--r——— - -~

-hold! RCC JH.CombjEarth Bamboo Nil JOther
J Ring JBrickj-en J____

Sanitary 173 155 13 5 0 0 0

(%) ~100) 89.6 7.5 2.9 0 0 0

Unsanitary 347 104 3 105 3 121 11

( % ) (100) 29.9 0.9 30.2 0.9 34.9 3.2
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13.7% of sJl sanitary latrines were found to he without a
roof. The data are presented in table 9.3.

Table-9.3 Distribution of Sanitary Latrines According to
the Hateria]s used for Construction of Roof

Type of No RCC Burnt CI Bamboo PoP,”- Jute Timber Row
Latrine Roof Clay Sheet thene Stick Total

Tiles 7.

D.L (1) 10 25 1 41 5 1 1 1 85
(2) (11.7) (29,4) (1.2) (48.2) (5.9) (1,2) (1.2) (1.2) (52.8)

W.S 12 15 2 31 9 1 2 0 72
(16.7) (20.8) (2.8) (43.0) (12.5) (1.4) (2.8) B (44.7)

ViP 0 2 B B 0 0 0 0 2
0 (100.0) B B 0 B B 0 (1.2)

Othert 0 1 0 1 B B 0’ 0 2
B (5B.Bl B (50.0) B B B B (1.2)

Total 22 43 ‘~ 14 2 3 1 161
Cal % )1~3.7) (2~.7) (19) (45.3) (3.7) (1.2) (1.9) (0.6) (100,)

(1) Nuabmr
(2) Raw 7

• flmmonttritlon Ljtrin~.
VIP r Ventilation Improved Pit S ~ 161
WS Water Seal Missing 12

Note The field investioators found the
other type Jdifferent* from DL-W8 and
VIP, but it appr~ared to them as
sanitary latrine because exrreta was
not expolid.

9.4.2 Doors

Only 2 5% of househn)ds had latrines without doors. The
doors of 43.4% of latrines were made of Cl sheet followed
by 28.6% constructed of timber. A good number housahold~,
generally from the lower income groups. use bamboo doors
(16.6%) since bamboo is cheap and locally available
(table—9:4).
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Table — 9.4 Distribution of Sanitary Latrines with
Haterials Used for Doors

The walls of sanitary latrines, wore made of briaks, CI
sheets, bamboo, polythene, Jute sticks and timber. 68.3% of
the walls of sanitary latrines were constructed with bricks
followed by 20.8% bamboo constructions. CI sheet was found
in very limited use (7.5%) (table—9.5).

Type of No Spiral Ci Bamboo Hessian Poly— Jute Timber Row
Latrine Door Brick Sheet Cloth thene Stick Total

work 7

D.L(1) 2 2 44 12 2 1 B 22 85
(2) (2.3) (2.3) (51.8) (14.1) (2.4) (1.21 B (25.9) (52.81

N.S 2 1 26 15 6 1 1 20 72
(2.8) (1.4) (36.1) (20.8) (8.3) (1.4) (1.4) (27.8) (44.7)

VIP B B B B B B B 2 2
B 0 B B 0 0 B (100.0) (1.2)

Dther* B B B B 0 B 0 2 2
B B B 0 B 0 0 (100.0) (1.2)

Total 4 3 70 27 8 2 1 46 161
Col 7 (2.5) (1.9) (43.4) (16.8) (5.0) (1.2) (0.6) (28.6) (1B0.0)

N 161 (1) = Number

Mining 12 (2) Row 7

$ See table 9,3 note

9.4.3 Walls
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Table-9.5 Distribution of Sanitary Latrine Superstructure
Accourding to Wall Materials

* Note At the time of survey this (Open,DL) latrine was not in use.

Table; 9.8 Distribution of Respondents Valuation of Quality
of Latrine Components

(1) Absolute (2)= Row % on total latrine under each type.
VG Very good, G Good, B = Bad, VB Very bad

* Since the excreta is directly disposed on the top of the
ground, most respondents feel that their substructure is
very bad. Virtually there exists no sub-structure in
such latrines.

lype o-i1 Or~JBrack Cl JL~E~1tcoPoly— I~ute ITimter Ra~
Latrine j 1 Sheet L ____ thenej1cj Total

D.L(1) 1 67 4 12 0 0 1 85
(2) (1.2) (78.8) (4.8) (14.1) 0 0 (1.2) (52.8)

W.S 0 39 8 21 1 2 1 72
0 (54.2) (11.0) (29.2) (1.4) (2.8) (1.4) (44.7)

VIP 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2
0 (100.0) 0 0 0 0 0 ) (1.2)

Other* 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2
0 (100.0) 0 0 0 0 0 (1.2)

Total 1 110 12 33 1 2 2 161
Col % (0.6) (68.3) (7.5) (20.6) (0.6) (1.2) (1.2)(100.0)

N 161 (1) = Number
Missing = 12 (2) = Row %

Total Sub—structure
Latrine Type Number ofJ Latrines VG f G B 1 VB

Low Coat (1) 82 13 52 17 0
Single Pit (2) 0 20.97 29.55 15.32 0

Double Pit 91 42 47 1 1
0 67.74 26.70 0.90 0.68

Unsanitary 345* 7 77 93 145*
0 11.29 43.75 83.76 99.32

Total 518 62 176 111 146
0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
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[Since data on respondents valuation on superstructure
have been unfortunately lost, it is not possible to provide
the data analysis in that respect.] -

Table—9.7; Distribution of Respondents According to the
Cost ‘In currcd for Sub—structure, Superstructure
and Corresponding Latrine Type

Range
(1k)

!

Sub—structure Superstructure

Sanitary Unsanitary Sanitary Unsanitary

(f)~ 7, ~n

1— 50 B 0 104 14.55

51— 100 0 8 73 10,21

101— 200 15 8.67 61 8.53

201— 500 37 21,39 55 7.69

501—1000 18 10.41 37 5.17

1001—15@fl 13 7,51 ~ ?~70

1501—2000 9 5.20 6 0.84

2001—2500 15 0,67 2 - 0.28

2501—3000 35 2L23 2 0.28

>3000 31 17,92 2 0.28

2 1.16 129 37.18

12 6.94 86 24.78

13 7.51 63 18.16

26 15.03 33 7,51

25 14.45 16 4.61

22 - 12.72 7 2.02

25 14.45 9 2.59

6 3.47 0 0

19 10,98 1 0,27

23 ‘13.29 3 0.86

Total 173 1BL0B 347 100.00 173 100.00 347 100.00

1k. Take f Frequency

Of 520 exIsting latrines, 173 and 347 are
and unsanitary respectively. Both the
unsanitary tatrines have sub-structure and superstructure
of different costs and quality. The costs incurred for the
construction of sub-structure for sapitary latrines are
more in amount and frequency than those for unsanitary
latrines. 44-.51~ of sanitary latrine owners spent within
the range of Tk-. 201-2000 for construction of substructure
(Table-9.7).

The percentage distribution of respondents bearing cost for
sub—structure conEtruction indicates top heavy expenditure
incurred for the construction of sub-structure of sanitary
latrines.

found santtary
sanitary and
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In regard to cost incurred for superstructure construction,
there is concentration of sanitary latrine owners in the
range of Tk.201 - 2000 (5665%) while for unsanitary
latrines,the range stretches between Tk.1 — 200 (table—
9.7).

9.5 Sources of Procurement of Components

As regards the sample of latrine procurement, the reply of
the respondents obtained by the survey is tabulated in the
following table. Misreporting has been detected after
tabulation as, out of 715 households, 520 have latrines and
173 only have sanitary latrines. According to table 9.8
DPI-JE, LGEB, Municipality, UNICEF and CONCERNmentioned as
the sources for procurement by 309 respondents. In fact
these agencies only supply sanitary latrines.

Table — 9.8 Distribution of Households by the Sources of - -

Procurement of Latrine

- i No.of HouseholdJ —~____

Don’t Know 8 1.5
DPHE 102 19.6
LGEB 29 5.6
Municipality 143 27.5
Private Producer , 4 0.8
Self Help 196 37.7
NGO 3 0.6
UNICEF - 4 - 0.8
CONCERN 31 5.9

Total 520 100.0

9.8 Servicing and Maintenance

Servicing and maintenance of latrines are essential for
public health and the quality of life for town dwellers.
There is accordingly an increasing understanding among
urban residents of the need for regular cleaning and
maintenanbe of latrines.

The present survey gives us an idea about existing
household practices. Data have been generated by the
instrument of Q. 24 in Questionnaire—i on the various
aspects of cleaning and maintaining latrines and such data
are presented in table—9.9. The table shows that 58.6% of
the latrines are being regularly cleaned by family members.
Hired persons and servants clean the latrines in 4.3% of
the households. 36.8% households latrine owners never
cleaned their latrines (table—9.9).
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To know more about servicing and maintenance of latrines,
additional data on pit material removal, pit changing and
alternate pit use were collected. Such data are presented
in tables 9.10, 9.11 and 9.12.

Through HSQ, 82 single pit latrines and 91 double pit
latrines were investigated (table—7.2). From table 9.10, it
is seen that 104 had removed pit material. Out of this
figure, 9 had cleaned their pits with the help of hired
persons (mostly municipal sweepers). Pit cleaning by self
and family member is done by only 1% of the households. As
regards pit cleaning for double pit latrines 24 households
had done it so far. 50% of them had it done with the help
of hired persons,33% by family members and servants (table—
9.11). When the rdthpondents were asked about how many pits
were filling (for two pit latrines) at a time, out of 73,
9 replied that both the pits were filling at the same time
(table 9.13). -

Alternate pit use was reviewed during group discussions.It
appeared from the discussions that problems were being
faced regarding pit changing and pit cleaning. Sticking of
excreta in the CC/FC pan was reported by the users.
Cleaning of such latrines requires large amount of
wator,Faced with - the problem users sometimes resort to
breaking the water seal. To pit emptying, most of the
latrine pwners depend on Pourashava scavengers and have to
spend Tk.150-250 for each oleaning.This oost is nearly one
fourth of a new single—pit latrine including installations.

As regards pit changing arrangements, it is clear that the
facilities have not been inspected by the agencies which
have supplied them latrines.

Table—9.9 Regular Cleaning of the Latrines

Cleaned by ~JNo. of respondents

Self and Family Members 304 58.9
Servant 16 3.1
Hired Person 6 1.2

Does not Clean 190 36.8

~IIII ~ __
N = 516
Missing = 4
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Table - 9.10 Pit Material Removal

Cleaned by No. of respondents

N 508
Missing = 12

Table — 9.11 Pit Cleaning of Double Pit Latrines

Cleaned by ,JNo. of respondents 1
Self 2 2.2
Family Members 3 3.3
Servant 3 3.3
Hired Person 12 13.2
Other. 4 4.4
No need yet 67 73.6

Total : 91 100.0

Table — 9.12 : Alternate Pit Use

Pit use ~ I
One pit filling at a time 64 67.7
Two pits filling at a time 9 12.3

Total 73 100.0

Self and Family Members 5 1.0
Servant. ‘ 2 0.4
Hired Person 93 18.3
Other s 1.0
No need yet - 318 62.6
Not applicable 80 15.7
Does not remove 5 1.0

Total I• 508 100.0
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10. INTEREST IN PROCUREMENTAFFORDABILITY AND WILLINGNESS TO
PAY FOR LATRINES

10.1 Willingness to Pay Eor Installation

10.1.1 Occupant Owners

The survey investigated the willingness of respondents to
pay for the installation of sanitary latrines. This has
been influenced by their perception of the technology
through acquaintañbe with DL. The level of awareness of the
importance in having a well functioning latrine is
demonstrated by the willingness to pay for the installation
of sanitary latrines. Q 33 & 35 in Questionnaire-i
generated data in this regard.

Respondents were asked whether they were satisfied with the
existing latrine. Out of 715 respondents, only 22.8%
replied that they were satisfied while the remaining users
(77.2%) (table 10.la) expressed their dissatisfaction with
the existing facility (Q 27 in Questionnaire -1). Most
dissatisfied respondents were willing to pay for the
installation of a sanitary latrine (table—10.ib).

It emerges from table-7.2 that 173 households have single
and double pit latrines and all who , have such latrines
expressed their satisfaction with the exception of 10 users
t~ho perhaps have problems with a broken goose neck.

Respondents were further asked about their opinion whether
they would like to improve the existing latrines. 75% of
the respondents wanted improvement while 22% did not and 3%
gave no reply. It is therefore inferred that the
respondents who were not satisfied with their existing
latrines, nearly all of them were interested in
improvement. tn cilther words, those who did not have
sanitary latrines wanted such kind of improvement
(table—tO. 1).

Table — 10.la Percentage of Respondents Satisfied with

Their Latrines

1No. of
Categories

Respond en Ls

DL WS Unsnni No
-tary Latrine

Total

Satisfied 85 70 8 0 163 22.8

Not satisfied 6 12 339 195 552 77.2

Total : 91 62 347 195 715 100.0
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Table — 10.lb : Percentage of Respondents Wanting
Latrine Improvement

10.1.2 Renters -

Out of 36 lessees, 24 (i.e. 66.7%) were willing to pay more
house rent if latrine facilities were improved, because
they felt that sanitary latrines would provide them with
hygienic living conditions(table-10.2).The existinglatrine
availability of the lessees is provided in table — 10.2a.

Table — 10.2: Percentage of Lessees Willing to Pay Higher
Rent for Improved Latrine

Willingness to No. of Households
Pay more Rent (Lessee)

Yes 24 66.7
No 12 33.3

Table — 1ø.2a ~iisting Latrine Facilities of Lessee

Willingness t7fNoTTl Type of Latrine
Pay more Rent }LesseeI——.--—-y-———--——-r—-~--———1Latrine
for better I IDouble Single lunsani— I

Latrine . pit Pit

Yes. 24 3 6 11 4
(%) (100) (12.4) (25.0) (46.0) (16.6)

No - 12 2 2 8 0
(%) (100) (16.6) (16.6) (66.8) 0

Respondents’ willingness to acquire “good latrine” wae
demonstrated by participants in Pocus Group Interview. Such
discussions were held in each town with male and female
groups separately (Table - 9.3)

-Willingness to Improve No 1
Reply Total

Respondents Yes No

Number 538 157 22 715
75 22 3 100
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Table — 10.3 : Pourashava—wise Distribution of Male and
I Female Members Who Participated in the

Group Discussions

Pourashava
JTotaI

Chandpur 28 16 12 10 8 2 19 15 12 3
Nfymensingh 4 0 4 5 0 5 10 B 0 8
Bazipir 4 0 4 5 0 5 9 B 0 B
B.E(arni 20 18 2 14 14 0 iS 20 20 0
Bopa]pur 7 7 0 5 0 0 7 10 10 0
Dox’s }3azar 25 18 10 19 10 B i3 26 12 14
Jhenaidah 0 0 0 0 0 0 25 25 25 0
C~Naviabganj 23 13 10 26 16 10 29 25 15 10
Laksham 1010 0 B 8 0 10 10 10 0

Total : 124 82 42 91 61 Nz) 140 98 52 147 104 43

Total = Male — Female Note:
502 345 157 DL = Decrcnstration Latrine
7.100 68.73 31.27 FDL = Familiarity with DL

SSL = Some Sort of Latrine
- M Male

F ~ Female
The groupe who were aware of singl. and doubis pit
latrines, but did not possess such types of facilities and
the groups who had no latrines mostly wanted to acquire
sanitary latrines.

The groups who have hang or surface latrines stated a
number of inconveniences emerging from them:

— They cause various diseases
- They give bad smell
- They give scope for spoiling the adjacent places with

exoreta
- They lack privacy for women.

Respondents who had no latrine, wanted to have good ones to
ensure privacy for women as well as hygienic conditions for
the family. Many wanted to acquire such “good latrines” to
enhance their sodial status. Those who were familiar with
demonstration latrines with ceramic pan wished to procure
such type of latrines.A few of the participants in the
group discussions were motivated to acquire two pit
latrines on seeing a photo during the demonstration. They
did not give any reason for their liking but they became
inclined to possess them by the impact of the photo
demonstration.

Exoept those who were familiar with the demonstration
latrine, others could not mention their preference to the
type of sanitary latrine they wished to acquire.

16 3
0 10
0 9

19 0
7 0
7 6

25 0
15 14
0 10
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10.1.3 Range of Price Potential Consumers are Wiling to Pay

Out of 715 respondents investigated by 1-LSQ, 535 (75%)
wanted to improve their existing latrines. Of these 535
only 54% offered a price as to the procurement of a “good
latrine”. From the analysis of socio—economic data it is
further revealed that 56% HHS (table—6.5) have electricity,
10.5% of the same have a piped water connection, 42.8% have
their own HTW (table—6.6), 63.8% 1-JHS have an annual income
of Tk.20000 and above (table—6.3). By interpolation of
these data, it is safely inferred that about 60% households
have the purchasing power to buy sanitary latrines. 22% HHS
have already acquired sanitary latrines and 36% may
immediately opt for the same.

The distribution of respondents willing to acquire sanitary
latrines within the offered price range is shown in
table—10.4.

Table — 10.4 Distribution of Rrespondents According to
- thô Range of Prices Offered for “Good

Latrine” (Single Down Payment)

From the above table it is seen that 48% of the respondents
though willing tq, improve their latrines were not prepared
to pay for acquiring a “good latrine”. In other words, they
want to have it free of cost.

If the payments are to be made at a time, 14.2% of the
households would be willing to pay for the sanitary
latrines when the price falls within the range of Tk.lgGl—
2500, while 6.8% would be prepared to have them if the
price level is above Tk2500. 11.4% of the households would
pay a price between Tk. 501 and 1000.

In the event of instalment payment, 35,2% of the household
respondents are willing to pay a monthly instalment of Tk.
31—50, while 21.6% are willing to pay a monthly instalment
ranging between Tk.76-l00.

_ ±11
0 24.8 480
1 to 250 47 8.8

253. to 500 68 12.7
501 to 1000 81 11,4

1001 to 1500 7 1.3
1501 to 2000 56 10.5
2001 to 2500 13 2.4
2501 to 3000 ‘ 7 1.3
Above 3000 30 5.6

Total - 535 100.0
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The modal instalment category has been found to be Tk.31-
50 which would b~ feasible for the majority of the
consumers in the context of both time preference and the
subsequent interest payment (table—10.5).

Table - 10.5 Distribution of Respondents by their Offer
of Monthly Instalnent Converted by
Interpolation of Monthly and Quarterly
Instalments Offered

Households income groups and their corresponding price
offer have boen shown in table — 10.6.

Monthly Instalment Ho.of Respondents
Range (Tk) _________ J

10 22 5.0
20 60 13.6
21 — 30 39 8.6
31 — 50 156 35.2
51 — 75 18 4.1
76 — 100 96 21.6

100 52 11.7

Total : 443 100.0
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Table — 10.6: Income Distribution of the Households and the
Prices they were Willing to Pay for New
Latrines

Annual
Income

Taka

Price Willing to Pay for Each New Latrine
—I — r

1000 1001 2001 3001 j 4001 AbovejRow
or or or or J or fTctal

Less 2000 3000__4000_j 5000 5000 j (%)

10,000 (1)11 1 0 0 1 0 13
and (2)(84.6) (7.7) 0 0 (7.7) 0 (4.5)

Less (3) (6.3) (1.6) 0 0 (1.6) 0

10,001 57 10 4 1 1 0 73

to (78.0) (13.7) (5.5) (1.4) (1.4) 0 (25.3)
20,000 (32.4) (15.9) (20.0)(33.3) (5.6) 0

20,001 43 15 4 0 4 1 67
to (64.1) (22.4) (6.0) 0 (6.0) (l.5)(23.2)

30,000 (24.4) (23.9) (20.0) 0 (22.2)(11.2)

30,001 32 14 1 1 1 4 53
to - (60.4) (26.4) (1.9) (1.9) (1.9) (7.5)(18.3)

40,000 (18.2) (22.2) (5.0)(33.9) (5.6)(44.4)

401001 20- 8 1 0 5 0 32
to (62,5) (16.6) (3.1) 0 (15.8) 0 (11.1)

50,000 (11.4) (9.5) (5.0) 0 (27.7) 0

Above 13 17 10 1 6 4 51
50,000 (25.5) (33.2)(19.8) (2.0) (11.8) (7.8)(17.6)

<7.3) (26.9) (50.0) (33.3) (33.3)(44.4)

Total 176 ,63 20 3 18 9 269
(81.0) (22.0) (7.0) (1.0) (6.0)(3.0)(100.0)

1. No.
2. Row ~
3. Ccl %
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11. PRODUCTION (GOVERNMENTAND PRIVATE) AND SALES OF SANITARY

LATRINES

11.1 Production and Sale Centres

To know about production and sales of latrines and the
related components, a separate questionnaire was designed
(Questionnaire-Ill) under the sub—heading “Private Latrine
Producers and Seller Survey Investigation.” To make further
inquiry into the organization and management of production,
business type, training and location of wcrksites, 46
producers, sellers and a NGO were covered by interviews in
9 sample Pourashavas. Data were obtained with the help of
the questionnaire mentioned above. Out of 46 production and
sales centres, 39 were producers, one a wholesaler while 6
were retailers. In addition to production, 8 producers were
also involved in wholesale business. Of 39 interviewees, 14
were government producers, 24 were private producers and
one NGO (CONCERN in Mymensingh) production centre.
Private production centres operate from abandoned Khas
lands (unused government owned land) by the roadside easily

visible to the public eye. Pourashava-wise breakdown of
producers and sellers is provided in table-11.1, while
a detailed list i~ ~given in appendix-IV. -

T~h1s - 11.1 Pnurnhnvu—**jeo Breakdown on Latrine
- Producers, Wholesalers and Retailers

~ ~ -7

Name of Number of ProducersjNo.of No.of I Total
Pourashava F~-—~—-—-~ -—-—-iWhole Retai—

Laksham3 3001 — 7
Mymensingh 3 1 1 1 2 8
Gopalpur 0 3 0 0 0 3
Gazipur 1 4 0 0 2- 7
Cox’sBazar 0 4 0 0 0 4
Jhenaidah 0 3 0 0 0 3
C.Nawabgcnj 2 0 0 0 0 2
B.Baria 2 3 0 0 0 5

Chandpur 3 3 0 0 1 7

~
The above findings do not include such retailers as are
only dealers in corarnic rind mosaic pans and oI;her sanitary
fittings.
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11.1.1 Description of Locations of Production Centres and Work

Sites, Consumers Access and Transport of Materials.

Hymens ingh

Government S Production Centres

One of the government production establishments lies to the
North of Women Teachers’ Training College; to the South
stand GPO, D.C. and LGEB Offices. The old Brahmaputra river
flows to the West.

Another government production unit is situated to the South
of Mymensingh Public Hall and Police Line. To its North
lies Golapjan road and to the West stands the forest
office.

Both the government production centres are well—situated
and have good approaches by roads. Consumers have therefore
easy access to the centres.

Private Production Centre

The private producers have several production sites. Yusuf
Alt ii a print. prodaosr. His produotion centre is
situated to the South of~ Tultala Thazar at a distance of
approximately 300 meters from the Bazar. To the North lies
railroads at a distance of 200 meters. Kagdar Bazar lies to
the East at a distance of about 500 meters. Three sides of

the production centre are bounded by paddy fields. Sine no
approachable road to the production site is found, the
transport of materials is difficult.

Jashim Ahmed’s production centre lies to the West of the
old Bral-imaputra river at a distance of approximately 40
meters. To the East is situated t’fymensingh Chamber of
Commerce and Industry and to the South stands Divisional -

office of Sonali Bank at a distance of 500 meters. Ahmed’s
production centre is well-connected by roads and easily
approachable. The--transportation of latrine materials also
is easy:

Khurshid Alam’s and other privabe production centres are
well connected-by reads to the easy access for consumers.
Transportation of latrine materials by the buyers becomes
easy.

Brahmanbaria

Government Production Centres

There are two government production centres in Brahmanbaria
Pourashava. One is situated to the East of Brahmanbarla
College Hostel at a distance of 150 meters. To the West
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lies Brahmanbaria Railway Station at a distance of 250
meters.

Brahmanbaria Government College is situated to the South of
the Centre. The Centres are accessible to the buyers by
road. Another government production centre lies adjacent to
the court buildings in the city centre. The centers are
therefore easily accessible to the customers and
transportation of materials becomes an easy.

Private Production Units -

Ranjit Roy’s Production Centre

The Titas river lies to the East of the production centre.
To the West,stands residential quarters and to the South a
Hindu temple is found while Ananda Bazar lies to the North
at a distance of 200 meters. The roads leading to the
production centre are good and transportation of materials
is easier. -

Sakhawatullah’s Production Centre

To the East,1 lies’Sadar Upazila Office at a distance of 400
meters. There is a pond adjacent to the production centre.
To the South and the North there are residential
development houses. The road links to the production
centre are good and transportation of materials is easier.

Paruqas Miahs Production Centre

ft is located adjacent to T.A. road to the ~ouEh of the
district council office, 1~oads leading to the centre are
generally good and there is no difficulty for the
transporticn of latrine materials.

Cox’s Bazar

Private Production

There are four private production centres in Ccx’s Bazar
- Pourashava. All are located by the side of the main road

and easily approachable by the buyers. Transportation of
materials to different areas of Pourashava poses no problem
to the producers.

The work site and working conditions are not satisfactory.
The factory has a poor housing complex with thatch — roofs
and no boundary wall to protect the factory.
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Gopalpur

There are three private producers in Gopalpur Pourashava.
Faizul Hug Khan’s production centre lies near the Gazipur
Bus stand. It is centrally located and has a good road
linkage for transporting latrine materials.

Nazimuddin is the proprietor of the production
establishment. His business establishment is located very
close to the Dhaka-Gazipur road. So there is hardly any
difficulty in transporting the latrine materials.

Shatish Chanddra Pal owns a production establishment. It
lies adjacent to the Gcpalpur-Tangail road, but at a
distance of approximately 400 to 500 meters from the
residential areas. Materials can be easily transported from
Dhaka, and there is no difficulty of access to the
production centre for the buyers.

Chapai Nawabganj -

Chapai Nawabganj has two government production centres. One
of the centres is housed within the premises of Chapai
Nawabganj Pouradhava on the from Gcdagari road. Both
transportation and supply of finished products to buyers
is easy.

The seoond govei?nment production centre is located at D?HE
office premises adjacent to the Main Road. All the roads
leading to the centre are easily accessible, ~o
transportation of latrine components is easy.

Chandpur -

Chandpur Pourashava has three government and three private
latrine production establishments.

One of the government production centres is situated very
near to Pourashava water works. The condition at the work
site is satisfactory. Materials and latrine components are
easily transportable to buyers since roads leading to the
center are in good shape.

Two other government production centres are situated near
the govt. office buildings and are well-connected by
roads. So latrine ccmpcnents and materials are
transportable to the buyers very easily.

The three private production centres are owned by Ruhul
Amin at Miji, Mcsharraf Hussain and Rashid Khandaker
respectively and they lie at easily accessible places
within Pcurashava. So it is easy to transport materials.
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Lake ham

Laksham Pourashava has three private and three government
production centres. The government centres are located on
the premises of the LGEB and DPHE offices. Road linkages
were found gccd. -

Private Production Centre

Ibrahim Mia, Ajit Kumar shaha and Shainsul Hug run three
production units. These business establishments are well
connected with roads and railways. Shamsul Hug’s
establishment lies adjacent to Laksham—Ncakhali road and
Shaha’s production centre is situated near the railway
station. So all these business centres are easily
approachable by the intending buyers.

Jhenaidah

Jhenaidah has three private production establishments. All
of them are located by the side of the main road and easily
approachable by the buyers.

11.2 Organization and Management of Production

Prcducticn is organized and managed by three types of
producers-private, government and NGO.

Private production is organized by the proprietor himself.
Latrines materials are purchased from Dhaka and Coinilla on
cash payment and then transported to the work site by hired
trucks. No sub-contact is given at any stage in the
production pr’ocess. In case of private production,
proprietors do not import cement for the construction of
latrine components. Producers in some Pourashavas
(Laksham)jointly organize production. They carry brick
chips sand and cement from Dhaka/Comilla by truck or
tractor. Transport costs are jointly borne by them. Raw
materials ‘ such am sand is ocll~oted looally and sometimes
H.S. rod, cement, bricks are purchased from the local
market. For the’ burnt clay rings(page 60), clay is
purchased en cash payment from the owners of land at a long
distance and it is carried over to the wctrk site by boat
during the rainy season at a comparatively low cost.

All management tasks are carried out by the proprietor
himself in organizing private production. All supply and
procurement activities are performed by him. Supervision is
provided by the proprietor at the design and ccnstructicn
stage of latrine components. Sometimes salaried staff take
part in supervisory activities.
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The government production process is indirect as it is
generally carried out through a contract system. Raw
materials are supplied by the contractors on tender basis
as ~nd when required and all disbursement activities are
done by the Di~.risional DPHE Office. One engineer on the
permanent staff of the production establishment supervises
the production activities. For wholesale buyers outside the
Pourashava, a contract system is being followed for all
kinds of production, supply and installation of sanitary
latrines.

In a few instances of government production, an officer is
appointed to manage production. He co—ordinates the work
and takes part in procurement of local materials. Sometimes
UNICEF supplies cement and rods, while local materials are
procured by the contractor himself.

1400 (CONCERN in Mymensingh) production process is not
carried through contractors. Every stage of production is
coordinated and strictly supervised by MOOstaff directly.
Materials are not generally obtained from th local markets.
Only a very few items like connecting pipes is obtained
locally on cash payment by the responsible officer or his
assistant.

11.2 Product Description and Consumers Preference

11.3.1 Latrine Coaponents

Private producers and sellers manufacture and sell various
types of latrine slabs, pans and rings in the Pourashavas
to the choice of consumers. the government is also a
production partner. In Chandpur Pourashava government is a
majos’ producer of latrine components1 Materials are
supplied through sub—contractors. Workers at the production
centre receive training at Mohakhali, Dhaka in arrangement
with the OPHE. Private producers are also engaged in the
produotion of components from materials purchased in Dhaka.

In Lakeham Pourashava private producers go for production
of sunI Lu ry liii. r i na comprnonLa. Ha Lu ri ala arc pu rcharjrjd
from the Dhaka market and transported to production sites.

In Mymensingh Pourashava, the government is one of the
produocra or latrine components. Labour and masons are
trained by the LGE~ for the production of components. Since
the LOEB has no production centre, production come under
direct Pourashan management. Latrine components are also
produced by local businessmen who purchase materials from
the Dhaka wholesale market and transport them to the
production site. No complete latrine set is produced, only
different components are put on sale.
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Only private producers are engaged in the production of
latrine components in Ccx’s Bazar. The materials are
locally available for production.

In Brahmanbaria, Gopalpur, Chapai Nawabganj the production
of latrine components is mainly carried out through private
entrepreneurs. Only the government is engaged in larger
production of components in Chapai Nawabganj.

Based on seasonal consumer’s demand, the producers produce
RCC pipes, ventilators etc. Locally produced slabs are
mainly of two types: water seal and slab with chute or open
hole which is made of 14.5. rod, brick chips and sand.
Similar kinds of technology are applied in the production
of latrine components in all the sample Pourashavas. Perro—
Cement slabs are produced in government production centres,
while only RCC slabs are produced by private producers. If
demanded by customers against additional payment, the slabs
are given a finishing touch with red oxide.

Cement concrete (CC) pans, Ferrc—cement (PC) pans and
mosaic pans are most often manufactured at production
centres. In Gazipur, Jhenaidah and Cox’s Bazar pourashava,
7 producers manufacture mosaic pans along with other kinds.
The remaining 32 producers only produce CC/PC pans.

The following components were generally produced by
government and privatM prodqoers in the towns under study;

(a) Squatting slab with water seal pan
(b) Connecting pipe
(c) Junction box
(d) Pillar
(.) V.nti1atp~
U) Mosaic pan
(g) Mosaic Siphon

All the producers produce RCC rings except those in
Gopalpur Fourashava. In Gopalpur town burnt clay rings are
in u~e.One ring of 2—8” dia. and 6” height is sold at Tic
10.00 compared to ftCC rings of similar size, clay rings
which sell at half of the price. Two production centres,
one in Laksham and the other in Gazipur Pourashava produce
CC rings.

11.3.2 Other Products

Private production Centres also produce and sell a number
of other concrete components. These are:

— £(CC pipes (4—SB” dia)
- CC Ventilators
— CC trap (for indirect pit latrine)
— Concrete blocks used in housing
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- RCC piLlars (4”i6”) for demonstration
- CC gamla or container (used for mixing cow’s fodder)

The prices of these product items are variable based on size

and quality.

11.4 Sale: Seasonality

The present survey revealed that the production centres
always maintained stocks of their produce and buyers were
able to pui~chase them from the ready stock. As regards
seasonal sale, it was found that the highest sales of
latrine components’ took place in winter in all the sample
Pourashavas being followed by summers sales. The lowest
sales were recorded during the rainy season. The
production capacity of the centres are matched with the
demand without causing any problem. Pourashava-wise
seasonal sales of slabs and rings are presented in table-
11.2. The figures do not include those of Government
production centres. The products are used within as well as
outside the municipal boundary.

Private Sales of Latrine Slabs
During Various Seasons in 1967

Table—11.2 and Rings

Pouraphym Wintvr Puny Total
Nov — Fob Mar — Miy aun — Oct 12 Monthi

Blabi Ringi Olabi j Ring% Olas Rings Oliba [Rinos

Lakihem 32$ 2800 280 1200 11$ 708 630 3980

Mymensingh 484 260 400 240 250 1750 1134 6750

Gopalpur 0 600 0 800 0 0 0

Onipur 510 4280 368 2000 75 1808 945 7200

Cox’s Bazar 640 1968 550 1700 290 1000 1480 4660

Jhenaldah 90 500 55 290 15 150 160 940

C.Nawabgani 10 140 150 1200 25 175 185 1515

B.Baria 600 3300 300 1500 100 800 1000 5600

Chandpur 230 2100 110 1020 40 360 380 3480

Total 2684 11400 2125 12110 905 5935 5914 35443
Monthly Average 721 4350 708 4036 181 1187 492 2953
Ratio 1:6 1:5.7 1:6.6 1:5.6

w
Notei Blabs are procured from the DPHE,
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11.5 Services for Installation

It has been found by the present survey that households run
into difficulty with the installation of their sanitary
latrines unless services are offered to them. Such help
they seek from the producers, government staff, friends and
experienced people who have gained experience in having
installed latrines earlier. Both private and government
producers do not generally offer their services in the
process of latrine installation since they lack adequate
manpower skilled and trained enough.

Private producers in rare cases given advise to the
customers regarding different installation techniques.

Large producers do not usually advise about installation.
But those who do, provide services for digging pit, setting
rings, pan and slab(against extra payment).

The Government usually does not advise or render service
for the installation of latrines. However, installation
services are provided by contractors on the basis of
contractual obligations contained in the tender documents.

11.8 Sales and Distribution Centres

Survey Lindinge indicate that there is a lack of adequate
sales outlets wherefrom finished latrine components may be
purchased by consumers and transported easily to their
homes, Consumers go to retailers who are widely dispersed
in Pouramha,va towns, Producers usually sell their produote
to the wholinlorn who transport the products to their
places of? storage, The retailers are to purohase the
products from the wholaul.ra. The private produoers have
fewer transport problems, their production centres usually
being located in town where different types of transport
are available.’ For transport of materials for
production,government department utilize the given
departmental transport networks. Private producers utilize
public and private transport as available.
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- - APPENDIX 1

SOCIO-ECONOMICSURVEYON LOWCOST SANITATION

TERMS OF REFERENCEFOR CONSULTANCYSERVICE (REVISED)

1. INTRODUCTiON

The Low Cost Sanitation Project (BGD/85/O04) initiated by the Government

seeks to introduce low cost sanitation system in 84 Pcurashava Towns of

Bangladesh. The objectives of the project, will include, among ethers,

the following

(i) Improvement of the capabilities of Pourashavas for effective

managementof the programmeincluding the arrangementfor local

manufacture of low cost latrine ccmponents; and

(ii) Promotion of people’s motivation for, and participation in the

thntal,lat,ion of such latrinas.

In order to achie4~e these objectives, en imirediate key activity

will be to, prepare an Investment Plan which should indicate

(a) How many latrines are required to cover the population’s

needs

(b) What is the real cost of these latrines, including both

hardware and software components

(c) How much can the individual consumer be expected to pay

of this total cost.

(d) What will be the total liability to Gcvernment and over

what time period should Government spread this liability

to be most financially sound

(e) What are the crediL facilities and programme available

to reduce the financial cost to individuals

(f) Through what Government, private, a~dvoluntary institutions

should the programme be implemented for maximum effeciency

and low cost

(g) What managementstructure and systemsare the most appropriate

-to monitor and control a programme with many complex elements; and
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(h) What marketing and promotional schemes are the best and most

appropriate to inform and convince an often sceptical public

about the advantages and benefits of latrines.

2. SOC10-ECONOMIC STUDY

Among others, a socio-economic study will provide essential input for the

investmEnt plan. A competent authroity (Research Agency) will have to

conduct this study and prepare necessary chapters as a part of the Investment

plan document. The study will seek to answer the following specific

questions

1. What percentage of the Pourashava households already have sanitary

facilities? What are the existing arrangements with a view to seeking

whether and social aspects should be in~iestigated. The physical

aspects are the actual arrangement for disposal of excreta. All

methods in use should be described ~T~e an effort madQ to indicate

proportion of population served by each type. The system of disposal

of children’s faeces should be marked. The health implication of

each type should be noted. The social aspect concerns the arrangemenUs

made for construction and maintenance of facilities. For example, in

many slums, people contribute to construct latrines. How wide spread

is this practice?., Row are these latrines organised and maintained?

2. What are the people’s views on the nature and importance of the

sanitation problems and on “alternative solutions” There should be

stress on maintenance and operatiens. The survey should also provide

insights on the extent to which additional public education is

tequired (on relationships between sanitation and health) in addition

to or instead of more physical inputs.

3. Of those who dc not have sanitary latrines, hew much are the households

able and willing to pay for sanitary latrines? A distinction should

be made here by tenure of occupancy.

4. How many of households, based on the ability, willingness and

estimated coat of facilities, can be expected to afford a latrine

at full cost and at varying levels of subsidized cost.
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5. What are the consumer preferences in terms of latrine design and siting

and what would they need in terms of product information?

6. What kind of credit arrangement consumers would prefer, number of

instalments and intervals?

7. What kind of superstructure would the householdsprefer and what respon-

sibilities would they take (or would like municipal authority or any

other agency to take) in building up the superstructure?

8. How do they assess the service quality of the municipal authority

and who shàuld be entrusted with the responsibilities of installation,

servicing and maintenance ?

3. DATA AND METHODS

In answering the above, data will have to be gathered by a combination of

methods, as described below

3.3. UoussholdaSurvey Invsst~ation(HSI)

This will be a sample household survey by using interview technique seeking

to provide data on

a. Iitcome, major source (s); iaxpunditurs by major heeds, property owned,

assessed value of p~bperty and occupation of household members.

b. Tenure of occupancy : owner occupant, renters, others.

c. Existing sanitation facilities (or absence) and public utilities in

the house.

d. Willingness to pay for new latrine, its installation, and superstructure

construction benefits perceived; economic value/weight given to sanitary

latrine.

e. Preference for design components, financing arrangements, terms of

credit, siting of latrine.

f Preferred arrangement for sorvicin~ and maintenance of sanitary latrine;

agencies to be involved.
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3.2 The survey of household by interviewing will be accompanied by observation.

The observational investigation by using a check list will ider.tify the

type of housing structui?e, the immediate surrounding and presence of public

utility. These observational data will supplement interview data to indicate

affordability of households to pay for sanitary latrine.

3.3 Focus Group Interview

This will be a guided group discussion to generate data on : preference

for design, views on the services by the municipal authority; preference

for NGO involvement in the installation of latrine. This method may be

applied in a limited nuMber of Pourashavas (say 9) the same pourashavas

selected for household purvey, and in each of these, three group interview

sessions may be conducted. The groups should be homogenous --those who

already have demonstration latrines, those who dc not & a group ccmposed of

women having familiarity with low cost sanitary latrines and interviewed

by female investigators such that women’s opinions, without being influenced

by men, are available. Care should also be taken to include renters and

owner occupants in each of these groups.

3.4 Key Informant Interview

Selected Key Informants arc taken to be knowledgeable persons on the

subject of interest. Limited in number, such Key Informants are likely

to provide reliable and indepth information. For the present investigation,

Key Informants will be taken from among Sanitary Inspectors, pourashava

Ward Commissioners and Leaders of local non—government agencies.

Six informants (i,e. two from each category) may be selected from a

pourashava; and for 9 sample pourashavas there will be a total 54 Key

Informants included in the study.

Key Informants should able to draw upon official records to provide

data on thi frequency of sanitary latrines. In addition, they will provide

information supplementing consumer’s preference for design and involvement

of various institutions (e.g. municipal authortty, NGO etc.)

With help of the iCey Informants attempt will be made to identify private

producers, whole—sellers and retailers of nonsewer, non—septic tank

latrines in the locality. From these producers and sellers information on

consumer’s preferences for various product designs, cost and demand may

be obtained.
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Important

It is important that intensive interviews with “Key Informants” and “focus

groups” are carried out and some of these should precede household survey

to ensure that the right questions are asked.

4. Sampling of Households

The household survey will be conducted by taking samples of households.

Precision of population parameters for sample is not the important criterion

for determining the sample size in this study. On the other hand, reliability

of info±mation on the items of investigation stated in the previous is most

desired. Therefora quality interviewing by keeping the sample size limited

is preferred. Care should be given to elicit reliable information on

appropriateness of the latrines, design, preferences for design alternatives

with varying cost, arrangement for cost sharing, and economic value placed

on sanitary latrine (in the given and modified designs). Furthermore, data

on affordability indicators should be highly reliable and therefore, the sample

size may not be too large to cause any compromise with the quality of

interview data.

Given the purpose of the study, it would be desirable to have two main

samples; (A) households hairing good familiarity with the demonstration

latrine, and (B) households having no familiarity with the demonstartion

latrines. Samples households of both the categories may be taken from the

vicinity of th demonstration latrine. The sample households of the second

category should, see at the time of interview, portable models/photographs!

drawings of sanitary latrines. Necessary information on latrine desions to

be provided to the respondents so that they are able to state their

preferences and willingness to pay for the latrines, on the basis of some

knowledge about them.

Sampling should allow analysis by classifying the sample households into

three economic groups lowest, lower middle income group from both renters

and owners occupants. Further more, it would be desirable to make some

analysis in terms of households having some kind of unsanitary latrines and

those having no latrines at all, particularly in the lowest and lower middle

income categories. Therefore, in the sampling process it would be necessary

to include households of both the categories. Households having septic tanks

should be excludec2 from sampling. In ortder that analysis is possible by
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having the classification of households as above, a minimum sample size of

720 households to be aimed at. Fifty one Pourashava Towns where domonstra tion

latrines have been installed and Borne other towns where the public Health

Engineering Department has Installed domonstration latrines (total estimated

to be about 60 t-owns) will provide the s~mp1ing frame. Of those 60, nine

towns may be selected at random for 8~mp1ing of householdg.

From these 9 s~1ected towns, 360 households will be taken for each of the

main sample categories. Care should be taken to include a balanced representa-

tion of owner-occupants, and renters. Each main categories of samples will

have three sub—categories by income (lowest Income group, lowest middle

income arid middle income group), and each of these subcategories will have 120

households. Finally, each income sub—categories (particularly the lowest and

the lower middle) will include 60 households having some (unsanitary) latrines

and 60 households having no latrine. (These targets 8hould be viewed as

approximation8). The 5ample structure described above may be seen in the

following diagram

Total Hou8ehold8 Sample (n 720)

A(n1~36O) B(n2~36O)

Lowest Lower Middle Middle Lowe8t Lower Middle Middle

120 120 120 120 120 120
60 60 60 60 6060 6
+4- ++ + + ++ + +

+ Households who have some of unsanitary latrines

++ Households who do not have any sort of latrines.

5. Levels of Investigators.

The Investigators for household Investigation should be the ones who have

social sciertce background and have training and experiences in socio-economlc

~urvey~ They will work under~ experienced Supervisors. Focus Group Interview

artd I(ey Informant Interview should be done by Senior Investigators/Supervisors.
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draft report will have to be submitted before the end of five month8.

After the project authority comments on the draft the report will be

finalised within a per~pd of two weeks. A draft report 8hall be 8ubmitted

i-n 15 (fifteen) copies and the final report in 30 (thirty).

(vii)





APPENDIX II

SEPTIC TANK YES/HO

Interviwer No._

Date / /1988

SQCIO-ECONO}41C SURUEY
LOWCOST SANITATION PROGRAMME,EGD/85/004

QUESTIONHflIRE-I
Household Survey Investigation (1151)

Pourashava

SI. No.

1. Name of the 1 as~ii 1 y head . . . , ,

I a. Holding No ib.Road .

Total Male Fer’~a~e

6. Family size: j...._._I I_I + I_i Children(below 5yrs)

Main earning IteMber 7, Education(yrs) 8. Occupation

9, Do you own a latrine? C]YES

LiMO

Interviewee Profile:

13, Are you familiar with demonsration latrine? (]YES 14. How far it is from your house meterj

15, Type of Latrine

-~

C] Demonstration

C] water sail

LIV!?

C] Other

~assim-Sirrp. r~~—

I t7~ Description of the latrine

C] Ceramic

C] Jute plastic

C] CC or FC

C) Mosaic

C] Nil

C] Other

[I Unsanitary

C) Pit

C) Surface

C) Hang

C] Bucket

C] Pit, W~

C] Other..

2. (]Male C]Female

3. Age . . . . .

4. Eduoation(yrs)
5. Occupation.....

10, ‘lear of installation 19...

ii. Source: C]DPHE C)MW1ICIPALITY C]PRIUATE PRODUCER/SELLER

E]JAIEB C]SELE HELP LINGO C]OTHER

12. Cost(Tk.) Substructure — Superstructure _________

C]HO

C] No Latrinp

16. Where do you! your family members defecate?

Adult male Adult female

Landlord’5 latrine _____

Neighbours’ latrine _____ _____

RoadsIde drain _____ _____

Open field _____ _____

River/water bodies _____ _____

Public toilet _____ _____

Other _____ _____

Children

$uperstructupe

~GG TO QIJESTIOWNO fl/27

C]

C]

C]

(3

C]

C]

RCC ring
Honeycomb brick

Earthen pit

P ambo o

Nil

Other

lab & foot rest

C] RCC slab C] PC Slab
C) Briok Masonry/CC

C] Bamboo

C] Wood Plank C] Tree

Roof Door Sideeall Spiral

RCC_ — — —

Brick — — — —

0.1. sheet —

Bamboo — — — —

Hessian Cloth — — — —

Polythene — —

Jute stick — — —

Timber — — —

Others — — —
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PAGE 2
Questionnaire I

Latrine servicing and Maintenance:

Regular oleaning Pit Material rerioval

25, Whoti do you contact when you have some probleM

UMUHICIPALITY MLGEB (]DPHE C]NGO

26, Present condition of the latrine

Latrine Pan

Substructure

Slab & footrest

Superstructure

Qery
Uood Good Bad

Yery
Bad

C] 1] Cl C]

C] C] C) C)

C] C] C] C]

C] C) C] C)

Why do you went to Make iMprovement?

30, How do you want to Make this improveMent? ____________

31, What type of low cost sanitary latrine do you prefer?

C] Cerai’iio pan C] RCC ring with hole

C) ~Juteplastic pan C] Honey comb brick pit

C) Fibre glass pan C) Ho opinion

C) Mosaic pan

C) Ferrocerient pan
C) Ho opinion

C)YES C)NO

(]SOAP C]ASH C]CLAY MOTHER

the handwashinq takes place?

C)INSIDE LATRINE C]OIJTSIDE LATRINE

Pit changing Special case— Alternate pit

[ii One pit tilling at a timel
Two pits filling at a time(

2?. ExIsting facility C)SATISFACTORY

C]tlOT SATISFACTORY

II
H

(SHOW PHOTOGRAPHS & GIVE PRICE INDICATION)

C) Any Other (Mention) ________________

19. User identification: 20. Container type used in latrine:

C] Adult Male C] Aluminium Badna

C) Adult feriale C] Clay badna

C] Children C] Plastic badna/mug

C) Servent C] Metallic badna/mug

C] Neighbours C] Bucket/Large container

C) Other C] Other

18. Is the latrine In use? C] YES C] NO

‘IF

21, Is the latrine flushed imMediately after use by user?

22. Do you wash your hands after defecation? C]YES—*
MONLY WATER

CR40
23. Where does

24.

18—a. Reason(s)

C] Hot accustomed

C) Ho super~tructure

C] Chocked

C) Pit is full

C) Other(menticn)

GOTO QUESTION 15, NO LATRINE
PART

C] Self

C] Family MtMbIn

C] Servant

C] Hired person

C] Other...,..,,

C) 14o practice

C] Self

C) Family mtmb.r%

C) Servant
C] Hired person

C) Other,...,,

C] Ho need yet

C] Does not remove

C) Self

C] Family members

C] Servant

C) Hired person

C) Other,.,.,..,

C] Ho need yet

of your latrine?

C)SWEEPEE [)NONE C)NO NEED YET C)OTHER.,,..,,..

28. Should any improvement be done?

C]YES i(]DON’TXNOW (]NOL~SI(32 & GOTO38





32, Accomodation nature: ClIENT C)SELFOWNED C)OTHER

PAGE 3
Questionnaire I

34. How much taka you are willing to pay for your

preferred latrine?

C]?BQø C]5980 C]2000 C]1BO~ C]5$B

C)250 or NOT AT ALL

35. Could you pay more if it -is by installAint?

C)YES CR10 I]N0 OPINION

36. AMount (taka) ________

3?. Amount per installment either Monthly Tk ________

or quarterly 1k ________

33. Are you willing to give higher rent
if a better latrine is installed
for your use?

MYES MNO

STOP

C) NONE

39, ChIldren’s (age between 5—15) •duoatfdni
An Sex Goto school Prlinry Secondary

I) N/F V / N C] C]

Ii) H/F V / N Cl C)

iii) H/F V / N (1 1]

iv) N/F V / N C] C]

v) N/F V / N C] C]

40, Further Note:

V

38. Number of household meMbers with income:

1 2 3 4

Yearly income, last year i 7k Tk_______ 1k 1k

Monthly Income, last Month: 1k Tk_______ Tk_______ 1k

Weekly income, last week i 7k 1k 1k 7k





Interviewer Ho.

Date / /1988

1, Housing:

SOCIO-ECOIIONIC SURVEY
LOW COST SANITATIOU PROGRAMME,BGD/85/t1U4

ODSEVI1IJOH CHECELIUI
Housekold Stuwe9 Invesl-zgation (Hbl)

Pourashs,’a
Si, Ho

(a) Type IJP1ICCA (ISEHIPUCCA IThACHn

(h Description:
Component RLL Brick -“ Cl

V Wail rICH SLLC~
Cl e’~ ‘~oipit~

)‘hatced

— I

I.-

Roof Li Ii Li LI (1 1) (3

ii Li Li 13 1,1

Ci Li Li [3 ii

2, Boundary utaH

LIVES C]HO

8. ~sa]abi I it’j ~fj public utl ii lyi

ELECTRiCiTY Li YES Li 140

‘, •enerai He i g!iLuc’t rood

Li COTIFIEECIUL

Li i1D141 NSTI(fl f I ‘NI

(3 INDUSTRIAL

1 )4~If’nL

~Hf~i iYPefl

ii LOU DIfHSITY RESIDE14TIAL

Li MEDIUrI L’LUSI]Y RKSIDthI1AL

(3 hIGH DEnSITY BESIDEIITLI4L

ii VERY Hi (III i)EHS IT? RESID}AU 18k

Li OTHERS

PJnTVRAk GuS (3 YES Li HO

j~I, Specific’ !le:’yhhourWoQLiI

[3 HIGH IHCQME

Ci BAZAR

Li PARA

C I RURAl

[3 PEEHAHEHI HUSTEE (jut’ 1. LAuD)

ii PEHiIAI{LHI hillS ILL ILIIu r~ifttL~ IV :wH r~. 11183 I

Li PERMAIIEH’I EUSTEE ((li-dULY LOCAL (JJlHEit’5HIYI

3 1 C’hPVtLflRI’ 11115111:

Wall

Floor
Li

(1

LI

Li

2~ Source of ‘~ter ~‘‘~‘‘~~

Li thin UTH

Li Pipe lJitet

Li He ighbo’ii Hill

Li Ueighbour’s Pipe Watet

~. L:.t:i’~ ~4~t

-

~
p

I

c—-i
IL) Low tnt s-ingle phI

~
‘(I Lou co:I ~wo pit
I I

ii vnsati
1~ry I

I

I

Li Pipii,i i c Staid Ii

Li Other

r

~
Li hone go to ?

1—.-.-- —-.---

r~:~A~ii~ii~::::::::
Roof voot’ Sid~unll L)i,ai

Rec
Brick

C. I. sheet
5 ~boo

Hessian Cloth

Jute stick

Tip Ler

vi

5 Open distance fr-oh main housing

U~ki!~p-01 (attin~-

uiaterial daitage; EWES [1110

p ~; ~ 000F L th~DhHiiTE i iliAD

[~ew (3100 MUCH IJTOLERABLE hulL!
~
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SOCIO-ECOHOMICSURVEY ________________________
LOU COST SAHIIATION PROGRAMME,BGD/85/øO’I

Interviwer Ho _____ DOOR TO DOORSURVEY Pourashava.............
HouseI~old Sur~ve~Investigation (HSI)

Date / /~988 Road

I Do you use a latrine? EWES (1140 $GO1O 6

2 It YES, speoify your access~ (]EXCLLJSIUE (ISHAREP

3 Type of’ Iatrine~ (ISEPTIC TAI4X []SAI’IITABV E]UNSAUITARV

4 MPROPEBLY ()WITH PROBLEM

5 Year of installation 19_ [)DOH’TJ~HOU

6 DId you buy Iroii private producer/seller? (lIES 11110

Funtioning

? Own.rshlp_desoriptioni

8 Further Hote;l

E]ABAHDOHED []t~EVERUSED

[)ACCQMODAIIOH[JPLOT LILATRIHE





lnterviwer’ no.

Date / /1988

SOCIO-ECONOMICSURVEY
LOW COST SANITATION PROGRAMME,flGD/85/~G4

QUESTIONNAIRE-Ill
Private Latrine Producers & Sellers Survey Investigation

Pourashava

si, 110,

1. Ilawe of the proprieter/Eesponsible officer

Ia. Age _______ yrs. lb. Education ___________ yrs.

2. Address

(lap ~howln~the location of’ the shoD/center

3. Description of

4, ~us1nesstype:

the location and work sitei

5. Ar~ ~va looal per~~?

LIVES LIMO

a) L]VRODUCEB t]I4JIOLE SELLER [IRETAILER MOTHER

hI CIGOVI1NMEUT LINGO MPRIVATE [JOINER

6. Year of establIshment: 19





QUE11~Hth1IBE III

11. (l~ber of perrianent stkftl Family moteb7r without fliAy’J _______

Other _______—

t2. How IMport is organi3e~? -— ________

13, svbcontrac~or (supply Lnd produo~ion) decor-iDe:

Salaried LawIly Member -

7. Previous occu~ation/hurs ness type of t ho pror iota; —

8. Produot desor-ipflon:

Latrine Component Produced lr~ported(specify wheref’coIC)

-- V V‘:qur&lnr4 535)-I
with wal~er seal Lan Li---— ———-—-13

Slab with hole Li ———-———--M

0

L
8
B

r
A

Sale Price, it

Ceramic ci
jute plastic C) Li

--

or FC Li Li

flasaic Ci
~

‘

‘.onneol1ing pip L3 C)

Junction box 1] - L) .

IICC ring Li Ci

CC ring Ci ii ——

Burnt clay -—__________

--4

-

9, flIer Pro40ot Predwied iratt~ciugacify w)i~’r~IiQli/ Sal. ?r-ioI, fl

V 19

I. Piller [— .

III VentiLator C) [I
iii. PVC Pipe Li— H ,__-_...~-.~-_,-- —— ——~-———

Iv.

vi
V

1ht

vii.

vl~l,

SLirhon C I C]

Li— I~i

C]”” j

13— (I

1~ C)

~

~ —--—.---—---—--—

.————,—-—-,-——-—.—-.—

~~‘w~~”fl

,,_~ .__._~

11~1,

~,

LI Ii

15— LI
—

————.————.---

10, Who oi’ganiges the production? tif’rops~iete~i liiwnit C3Mana~~r (]Mason

- (iflcspcn;lmne Oi’fLnor C)Ojbor





?A~E3
QUEST!OUHAIRE —JI!

ii, ~ow did the Ownu~~s)and/or worker(s) becoMe trained?

15. II further tairiing needs: L)YES

If YES. describe: ________________

[1140

16, Do you need any support?

If ~ESI describe: ________

1.

3,

5.

6.

7.

8.
9.

10.

13,

15.

16,

1;,,

18.
19,

HYES C)H0

1?, D~oribe beasonality in sales by

PRODUCT fl~P1E WIt~ER

product:

SW~NEE





18. Do you advise people regarding benufits, utility and installation of your products or

your iter~s? ~JYES 11110

If YES, describe: _____________________________________________________________________

PAGE ‘1
QUESTIOflUAIRE —Ill

19. Do you provide service for latrine installation~ IIYES M~10

11 ‘IES low arid to what extent? ____________________________________

28. ________

21. _________

22.

ua~iri~ sl,.h

~‘:t}) Water ;~iI pan _______________

Slab with hole ______________

Connecting pJ;~--~-- Jft ______________/ft

Junct~n1’o~ .1~ ...___jft

Give approxiiiate no. oflatrine units produced? 1987 1986

Give approxi~iaLe no. of latrine units sold? 1987 1986

How the production center/sales outlet is advertiscd’

23. Product or procureMent cost:

Latrine Co~rorent Cost, Tk.

CeraMic
Jute plastic

C or FC -

Ilo~aic

1,.
n
B

P
A
H

U
G

rir~

cc ring
Burnt, clay

24. further ote~:





APPENDIX: III

GENERAL INFORMATION OF NINE POURASHAVAS

Uame of Area
Pourashava Sq. K~.

Present
Populationj

[M

Road in K~. Drain5 in K.. Water Supply Sanitation by Population Public
Toilet

J 8.5 Lined JKatcha IC J SP ST JSPL DPI JUL NL No. 15~t

Laksham 19,4 44,500 6.4 4 19 1 2 B 0 5 4 1 50 45 8 18

Myaensin~h 21.7 170,000 75.6 5 115.6 25 114 1934 202 15 21 2 40 22 3 18

Gopalpur 12.5 38,398 8 6 33 1.5 3 0 0 2 12 0 66 20 1 3

Ga2ipur 47.9 79,854 38 16 153 0.5 1 800 12 10 25 1 50 14 2 6

Coxs Bazar 6.8 35,500 13.7 12.9 9.5 5 24 450 20 7.5 20 4.5 50 18 1 3

Jhenaidah 12.5 80,000 24.5 24,5 205.7 2.6 9.3 781 17 8 10 1 49 32 2 6

C.Nawab~onj 24.0 171,000 56.5 28 83 17.5 65 775 42 2 8 2 48 40 0 0

B.Daria 14,3 102,000 35.5 7 18 12 16 1,200 6 12 20 2 46 20 5 10

Chandpur 12.8 125,000 27 5 13 5 9 1,900 350 5 18 2 45 30 13 36

Tat3li 171.9 846,252 285.2 108.4 649.8 70.1 243.3 7,840 649 8.4 15.8 1.8 47 27 35 100

P Pucca, SP Semi Pucca, K Katcha, N Metalled, 8.5 Brick Soling, HC = House Connection, SP Stand post,

ST~Septic Tanks, SPL = Single Pit Water Seal Latrine, DPL~Double Pit Latrine, UL~Unsanitary Latrine, NL~NoLatrine.
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APPENDIX-IV

TWO PIT LATRINE

DESIGN TECHNOLOGYAND PREFERENCE

General

During the on going socio-economic survey of the Low Cost
Sanitation Project BGD/85/004 certain technical aspects of
the two—pit latrines were investigated by the study team.
The same issues were raised during group discussions.
Since the matters concern the users, it is considered
worth while to put forward the issues for future
improvement or rectification. Out of the 9 municipal towns
where the present survey was carried out, two—pit latrines
had been installed in significant numbers (above 100
units) under the DPHE programme in 6 towns. The technical
issues which will be discussed below are based on field
information obtained on these latrines.

Technology of the Two—Pit Latrine

Under the ongoing DPIIE programme the two pit latrine, sub-
structur~ (p~t~ is mario of 14 flCC rings, 7 for- each pit.
Tho~ rIUØQ 91

4Q 3-~-’C” ella and 9” nigh. The pan Ii ocramsoand 4n manuPaotured b~Bangladesh Ceramic and Insulatoa?
Factory Dhaka. P. Trap) junction box and diviner is made
of ferro oement at local DPHE production centres. The
connection pipes are 4 dia (RCC) and is also produced at
DPHE centres.

Probloats Reported and Observed

A few technic-al problems of the latrine were raised by the
users nnd were verified by the field staff. The problems
are mentioned below:

— Diameter of the pan hole (75mm) is rather small. This
creates obstruction for the easy passage of the excreta
and involves large amounts of water in cleaning.

- The F.CP. Trap is rough and forms an adhesive surface
for semi—solid excreta creating obstruction and
requiring large amounts of water for cleaning.

- The P. trap is not nlways water tight and therefore
Jea~u~ and turns the nter seal non—functional - This
causes release of gas through the pan and spreads foul
smell
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— The connection pipe is made of RCC and is poor in
quality, cracks are often noticed. Since sewage is
corrosive, the pipe also gets corroded. At many places,
these pipes have been found leaking, polluting the
environment and spreading bad smell.

— After repeated use, the steel ring mould for casting RCC
rings gets deformed. The size of the pit cover,
remaining the same, sometimes does not fit well the top
ring. This causes release of gas and sometimes overflow,
when the pit is full. At present no catch hook for
lifting the pit cover has been part of the design. This
causes inconvenience in lifting the cover.

- The present CCP Trap or siphon has a 20 mm water seal
but due to a design fault the water seal exceeds 20 mm
and thus large quantities of water are required to flush
the latrines.

Renarks on the Problems

To ensure consumers satisfaction, the problems encountered
by the users due to the faulty design should be looked
into and proper design alterations/modifications be made.

The 3 inch outlet hole of the ceramic pan is adequate.
Increasing the diameter the hole will mean greater water
oonsumption but will not solve the problem of cleaning of
the latrine. Easy flushing with loss water depends on a
lowor height for the water Neal. The main problem

gd~a-i~ flushing thø lntrino lioo with the pressnt
construction of the CC trough. Due to the manufaoturing
difficulty, the water seal of CC trap becomes very
elevated (nearly 75 mm) and uhould not be more then 25mm.
Moreover, the CC trough is manufactured in two parts and
then joined together where the joint is not perfectly
water tight. So, during night time (when the latrine is
seldom used) the trap dries up releasing gas and in the
morning one gets bad smell. This can be overcome by
proñding a PVC P. Trap where a proper water seal can be
maintained due to a superior manufacturing technique. At
the same time the PVC Trap will be perfectly water tight,
more smooth and hence less resistant to flushing.

PVC connection pipes may be used instead of RCC pipes. But
in that case, the pipe should always remain in shade.
Sometimes, soil around the pipe is washed by rain and
flood and the pipes become exposed to the sun. Care should
be taken to keep the PVC pipes always buried under soil
by putting extra earth over the pipes. PVC pipes exposed
to sun get brittle and break under very moderate impact.

The thickness of the RCC pit ring is 37 mm. Immediately
after the casting, the steel mould is taken off so as not
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to bind to the pipe. As a result, the ring sometimes
bulges out at the top, widening its diameter. Such rings
do not fit exactly with the pit cover. This problem can he
avoided if bulged out rings are used at the bottom and the
best on for the top. Alternatively, the diameter of the
pit slab may increase by 50 mm. However, this problem will
not encountered where masonry pits are installed and care
is provided during the construction of rings.

The use of a catch hook or ring for lifting the pit slab
as pointed out by seine users, should be considered. This
will facilitate lifting the pit cover for cleaning
purposes.

Some users of two pit latrines wanted a gas bent pipe to
get rid of bad smells. This point should be looked into
and the pipe top should be provided with fly proof net.

Some users suggested a ceramic foot rest as ceramic pans
are being used and this will make the latrine floor more
attractive with little increase in cost. This point also
needs consideration.
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LIST OF PRODUCERS& SELLERS
WITH FEW OTHER INFORMATION.

APPENDIX v

51. NSie of Name & Address of Private! Educ- Year of No. of Pe- Producer!

No.
Pourashava. Owner/Responsible

Officer.
Govt. atior,~i.

(yrs
Establi-
shment.

rmanent
employees. Seller.

1. Lnk~am Arshad Mia
Doulatgonj Railgate Private
(South), Upazila road.

0 1984 5
Producer/
Seller.

Md. Ibrahim Mia
Doulatganj purba
~azar, Chouddagrwn
Road.

Mr. Ajoy KumarSaha
Doulatganj Bazar,
Railgate, Laksam.

Producer/
Seller.

4. U Mr. Samsul Ucque
Doulatganj Uttar
Bazar, Laksam.

Private 0 1987 4 Producer.

5. It Eyar Ahmed Sarkar
Upazila Parishad
Area.

Govt. 17 1976 3 Producer.

6. Mir. Moshtaque Ahmad
Jahangir (Upazila
Engg.), Upazila
Par ishad, Paschimgaon,
Laksam.

Govt. 17 1984 1 Producer.

7. A.T.M. Mahiuddion
Khandakar,
(Sub—Aest. Engg)
Lake am.

Govt. 13 1985 1 Producer.

1. Mymcnsingh Md. Abdul Karim

(Executive Engg.), Govt. 19 1984 0 Producer.

Diet. Counsil office

(K.B. Ismail Road)

2. Md. Nazrul Islam
Aset. Engineer,
Mymensigh
Pouraehava.

Govt. 13 1987 5 Producer.

Mr. Delwar Hossain
(Sub-Asst. Engg. DPHE Govt.
95, Jail Road,
Khanchijhuli. -

2.

3.

4Private 0 1986

Private 14 1983 5 Seller.

3. II

15 3 Producer.

Contd Page . . . . (II)
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LIST OF PRODUCERS& SELLERS

WITH FEW OTHER INFORMATION.

8.

Mr. Santosh
Jubilee road,
Near Ladies Park.

lisuf Ali
M-19, Dholadia -

Jasim Abmed
(Mymens ingh
Sanitary Stores)

TI Khorshed Alam -

12 ,Jubilee
Road.

TI Tapan Kumar Majumder
(unique Sanitation
store).

Private 16

It Ballav Chandra Paul Private

Mr. Ramani Mhanta Paul
Suti Palash Psra.

Mr. Syed Shamsu~Alam
(Alam & Brothers)
Sher-e Bangla Market

Moejid road.

1982 3 Seller.

4 Producer!
Seller.

4 1944 6 Producer!
Seller.

1987

3 Producer!
Seller.

2. Mr. Motiur Rahman
(Mukta Fitters &
Sanitary).

Private 12 1983 3 Seller.

2 Md. FaizuL Hoque Khan
(Gazipur Pipe Sanita- private
ty Industries), Moejid
Road. Gazipur.

Md. Nazim Uddin

CMymensingh Sanitary Private
works), Chandra Road,
Joydebpur, Gazipur.

Contd page.. . . (III)

51. Name of Name & address of Private! Educa- Year of No. of Per- Prodecer
No. Pourashava Owner! Responsible

officer.
Govt. tion.

(Yrs)
establi—
shment.

manent
loyees.

emp- or
Seller.

N.G.O. 15 1984

Private 2 1985

Private 14 1974

Private 14 1987

4. Mymensi~gh

5. TI

6. It

7.

1. Copalpur

2.

3.

1. Oazipur

— Producer.

2 Producer.

3 Seller.

3 SelIi±~

Mr Nepal Chtindrn Paul
Suti Palash Para Private 10 1944

Private 0 1973

Privatu 14 4 Seller.

3.

4

14 1986

6 1984

16 Producer!
Seller.

4 Producer!

-S
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LIST OF PRODUCERS& SELLERS
WITH FEW OTHER INFORMATION.

Si. Name of Name & address of Private! Educa- Year of No. of per- Producer
No. Pourashava Owner/Responsible

Officer. -

Govt. tion.
(yrs)

Estabi-
ishment.

manent emp-
ioyees.

or
Seller.

5. Cazipur Mr. Hariz Ahmed
(Janata Sanitary
works), Rajbari
road, Joydebpur.

Private 5 1968 10 Producer!

Seller.

6. I? Mr. Satish Chandra
Paul, Dubail
Purba para.

Private 0 1935 7 Producer!
Seller.

7. II Md. Nazmul Hossain
SDE,DPIIE. Govt. 16 1985 2 Do

1. Coxs Bazar Md. Nuru’L Islam
Rumalia Chara,
Cox’s ~azar.

Private 10 1986 5 Producer.

2. I’ Md. Nurul Hud~
1~umaiia Chara,
Ghilariga,
Cox’s !3azar.

Private 10 1986 8 Producer.

Md. Abul Hossain
Rumalia Chera Private 14 1984 10 Producer.

4. Md. Samsul Hoque Private 5 1981 8 Producer.

1. Jhenaidah Md. Ruhul Arnie
92/Agnibina Sar~ik,
Jhenidah.

Private 14 1987 2 Producer.

S.M. Ilamidur Rahman
Slkdar Traders!
Agnibina Sarak,
Jhenaidah.

3’. II

1. C.Nawabgonj

2. ‘I

M.M. Isrnail Hossain
Imania iron store,
Jhenaidah.

Md. Abdul Mojid
Pourashava,
Chapal Nawabgonj.

Afzal Hoseain
SDE, DPHE,
Chapai Nawabagonj~.

Private 9 1986

Govt.

Govt.

15 1985

16 1962

2 Producer.

0 Producer.

2 Producer.

2.
Private 14 1984 4 Producer.

Contd page (Iv)





LIST OF PRODUCERS& SELLERS
WITH FEW OTHER INFORMATION.

Si. Name of Name & address of Private! Educa- Year of No. of Per- Producer
No. Pourashava. Owner/’Responsible

Officer.
Govt. tion

(Yrs)
Establi-
shment.

manent
loyeeg.

emp- or
Seller.

1. Chandpur

2.

3.

IT

It

Mr. Abdus Salam
SDE DPHE, Natan
Bazar Balurmatli,
Chandpur.

Mr. Ruhul Amin Miji

Mr. Masarraf Hossain
(Sikha Enterprise)

Govt. 15 1947

Private 4 1988

Private 12 1985

4 Producer.

2 Producer.

3 Seller.

4. IT Mr. Liaquat Au
Mukharjee Ghat,
Chandpur.

Govt. 14 1985 0 Producer.

IT Mr. Abdur Rasid

Khondakar, Truck
Chat, Chandpur.
(Bagadi Road).

Mr. Sicldque Patwary
& Mr. Harun Miii)
Truck Chat,
Bagadi road,
Chandpur.

2 Mr. Abdur Rab
Chandpur Pourashava,
Chandpur.

Private 10 1986 3 Producer.

1. B. Barth

2.

3.

IT

It

Mr. Ranjit Roy
Paik para.
B.Baria.

Mr. Md. Sakhawat
Ullah, West Medda
Ban.

Mr. Faroque Miah
T.A. Road

Private 14 1976

Private 10 1987

Private 12 1985

4 Producer!
Seller.

2 Producer.

1 Seller.

4, Mr. Milan Khanti
Bhattachanj a,
A.T. Road,
B.Baria,

Govt. 19 1984 0 Prc.ducer.

5. Mr. Rafiqu]i Islam
SDE-DPHE, Paik para Govt.
Sylhet road.

16 1984 3 Producer.

5.

6.

7.

Private 10 1988

Govt. - 13 1986

3 Producer.

3 Producer.

Total 46
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APPENDIX VI

LIST OF KEY INFORMANTS -

LAKSHAM POURASF-IAVA

1. Mr. Eyar Ahmed Saricer
SAE, DPHE

2. Mr. MastaqueAhmed Jahangir
Upazila Engineer, LGEB

3. Mr. A.T.M. Mohiuddin
SAE, Pourashava.

MYMENSINGHPOURASE-IAVA:

1. Mr. KburshedAlám
XEN, DPI-JE

2. Mr. Nazmui’Hoque
Ward Commissioner

3. Mr. Salim
Ward Commissioner

4. Mr.. Santoah,Projcsct Officer,

Concern.

5. Miss Eileen, Field Officer
Concern.

GOPALPUR

1. lJpazila Rural Developnent Officer, ARDE

2. Upazila Training Officer, BROD.

3. SAE, DPIIE

4. SAE, Pourashava

5. Secretary , Pnurashava.

6. Chairman , Pourashava.

7. Sanitary Inspector

8. Mrs. Mamotaj Begum
Ward Commissioner

9. SAP, LGER,

10. Upazila health administrator in charge.

t
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LTST OF KEY INFORMANTS

GAZIPUR

1. SAE;Pourashavth -

2. Secretary Pourashava,

3. ADE, DPI-IF

4. Civil Suirgeon

5. XEN, LGETI

6. Commissioner ,Pourashava

COX1S BAZAR

1. SDE, DPHE

2. XEN, Pourashava

3. Sanitary Inspector

4. XEN, WEB

J El ENAT D A H

1. -. MCI. Ayub Au Bishwash
SAE, Jbena±dah Pourashava

2. rtI. Azizur Pahrnan
Sanitary Tnspector, Jtienaidah Pourashava

3. Md. Pa ziur Rrihman
Commissioner, Ward No.—l

4. Md. Abdul Momin Than

XEN, COED

5. Md. Mahbubul Alam

SIDE, DPHE

6. Md. Amanuliah
Principal, K.C. Co1l~e, Jhenaidah.
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LIST OF KEY INFORMANTS

CHAPI NOWABGONJ

1. Md. Afzal Hossain
5DB, DPHE

2. XEN, LJGEJ3

3. Md. Nazrul Islam
Sanitary Inspector, Pourashava

4. Mr. S.M. Nurul Islam
Commissioner, Ward No.—1

5. WI. Altaf [~diri -

Teacher, 1-larimohan High School,
Chapi Nowababgonj.

5. Mr. (Jartin Bayer
AB. Christian Commission for development of
Bangladesh. (C.C.D.B)

7. I’~5; Tariqul Islam
Principal, Nawabganj Women’s College.

13. BARIA

1. Md. Sirajul Islam
Sanitary Inspector

2. Mr. Safiqul Islam Bhuyan.
Sanitary Inspector (Conservency)

3. Mr. Abul Hossain

Commissioner, Ward No. 5.

4. Mr. Syed Montaz tJddin
Commissioner,Ward No. 1

5. Mr. Nazmul Hoque
Field Officer In charge, Proshika, B. Baria
Development Centre.

6. Mr. Minnat AU,
President, Concern on National Problem(CONP)
N.G.O.
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LIST OF KEY INFORMANTS

C HA NDPUR

1. - Mr. Ardul Bad Advocate
Commissioner, Ward No.—3 & 5.

2~ Mr. Md. Rafique
Commissioner, Ward No.—2.

3. A.K.M. Mantaz Uddin
Sr. Sanitary Inspector, Pourashava.

4 . Mr. Ah~1 I Io:;rni n Bhuyan
Sn~iitory frlsrx’nI or. POLIrCIShEIVa.

5. Miss Jannatul Mawa
Project Co—ordinator (N.G.O.)

6. A.K.M. Kaider
Counsellor. Cum. Superintendent incharge
Bangladesh Association of Voluntary
Sterilization (B.A.V.S).

7. Mr. Abdul Karim Patwary
Ex. M.P. & Chairman.

8. Mr. Abdul Awal Advocate
Ex. M.P.

9. Mr. Abu Zafar Moinuddin
Ex. M.P.

10. Mr. Sirajul Islam Advocate
Ex. M.P.

11. Mr. Abul Dan Advocate

12. XEN, DPHE

13. SAN, DPI]E

14. SAE, Pourashava.
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